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This indicates the seriousness with which the world is taking the 
issue of AMR. It is also encouraging to see that South Africa has 
joined the global drive to reduce AMR in both humans, animals 
and the environment in order to preserve the current molecules. 

The Ministerial Task Team working on the issue has made some 
great strides and has been able to advice the Minister of Health 
on measures required to ensure surveillance, monitoring and 
reporting of antimicrobial usage and resistance. 

The festive season is upon us and it is my wish that all of you and 
your loved ones stay safe and saved until the following year. It is 
also a time for families to be together; even though your work 
is demanding and requires that you are available almost all the 
time, I appeal to you to take some time out and give your bodies 
and minds the rest that they so deserve. 

As mentioned at the beginning of my message, this is my final 
note as I conclude my term as president. I wish to thank all of 
you for the opportunity to serve our profession. It is indeed not 
an easy task, but I must say I had the support of a very capable 
board as well as administration. 

The decision by the board to appoint a full time managing 
director was a very difficult one, but today I can say the very 
best one. Gert Steyn has indeed brought a new way of thinking 
to SAVA given his years of experience running a medical 
association. I am certain that SAVA will continue to grow from 
strength to strength.

In concluding, let me wish the incoming president, Dr Leon de 
Bruyn all the very best in his term of service as the president. I 
am sure that he will continue to have the support of the board 
as they strive to continue with some of the initiatives that have 
been started. 

I also urge them to continue on the path to unite the profession 
and advance the transformation of SAVA to be an inclusive 
organisation. 

Happy Holidays and do take care of yourselves. 

Till next time.  v

Charlotte Nkuna 

From the President

Goodbye

CREDO

We, the members of the Association, resolve at all times:
• To honour our profession and its Code of Ethics
• To maintain and uphold high professional and scientific standards
• To use our professional knowledge, skills and resources to protect and promote the health and 

welfare of animals and humans
• To further the status and image of the veterinarian and to foster and enrich veterinary science
• To promote the interests of our Association and fellowship amongst its members.

Ons, die lede van die Vereniging, onderneem om te alle tye:
• Ons professie in ere te hou en sy Etiese Gedragskode na te kom
• ‘n Hoë professionele en wetenskaplike peil te handhaaf en te onderhou
• Ons professionele kennis, vaardigheid en hulpbronne aan te wend ter beskerming en bevordering van die gesondheid en welsyn van dier en mens
• Die status en beeld van die veearts te bevorder en die veeartsenykunde te verryk
• Die belange van ons Vereniging en die genootskap tussen sy lede te bevorder.

Charlotte Nkuna

It is unbelievable that 2019 has come to an end. This signals the 

end of my tenure as the president of SAVA. What better way to 

end than with a VetNews issue that engages on the critical matter 

of the Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR). As recently as Friday 8th 

November, the FAO and WHO issued a Report from the Joint FAO/

WHO Expert Meeting on Foodborne Antimicrobial Resistance: 

Role of the Environment, Crops and Biocides, through the World 

Veterinary Association. 
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Van die President

Tot Siens
Dis moeilik om te glo dat 2019 bykans verby is. Daarmee saam kom my 
termyn as president van die SAVV tot ‘n einde. Daar is nie ‘n beter manier 
om my termyn af te sluit as met ‘n VetNuus wat aandag gee aan die 
kritiese kwessie van antimikrobiese weerstand (AMW) nie. Die Voedsel- 
en Landbouorganisasie (VLO) en Wêreldgesondheidsorganisasie (WGO) 
het so onlangs as op Vrydag 8 November ‘n verslag van die gesamentlike 
VLO/WGO Kundige Vergadering oor Voedselgedraagde Antimikrobiale 
Weerstand: Die Rol van die Omgewing, Gewasse en Biologiese Middels via 
die Wêreldveeartsvereniging vrygestel. 

Hierdie wys weer hoe ernstig die wêreld die kwessie van AMW opneem. Dis 
ook bemoedigend om te sien dat Suid-Afrika by die wêreldwye poging om 
AMW in mense, diere en die omgewing te beperk, aangesluit het, om so 
die huidige molekules te bewaar.  Die Ministeriële Taakgroep wat op AMW 
werk het al groot vordering gemaak en kon die Minister van Gesondheid 
adviseer oor maatreëls wat nodig is om waarneming, monitering en 
verslagdoening oor antimikrobiale gebruik en weestand te verseker.

Die feesseisoen lê voor die deur, en ek hoop dat julle almal, met jul 
geliefdes, veilig sal wees en bewaar sal word tot volgende jaar. 

Dis ook ‘n tyd wat mens saam met jou geliefdes moet deurbring; selfs al is 
jou werk veeleisend en as dit dikwels vereis dat jy amper altyd beskikbaar 
moet wees, doen ek ‘n beroep op jou om tyd af te knyp om jou liggaam en 
siel die ruskans te gee wat dit verdien.

Soos reeds hierbo genoem, is dit my laaste boodskap as president en 
het ek aan die einde van my termyn gekom. Ek wil ieder en elk bedank 
vir die geleentheid wat ek gekry het om die professie te dien. Dis nie ‘n 
maklike taak nie, maar dis makliker gemaak deur die ondersteuning van 
‘n uiters bekwame direksie en administrasie. Die besluit van die direksie 
om ‘n voltydse besturende direkteur aan te stel was nie ‘n maklike een nie, 
maar ek kan vandag sê dat dit die beste besluit was. Gert Steyn het nuwe 
denke na die SAVV gebring, gebaseer op sy jarelange ondervinding van 
die bestuur van ‘n mediese vereniging. Ek is oortuig dat die SAVV van krag 
tot krag sal gaan.

Ter afsluiting wil ek graag die inkomende president, Dr Leon de Bruyn, 
alles van die beste toewens tydens sy termyn as president. Ek glo dat hy 
ook die volle steun van die direksie sal geniet in hul strewe om voort te bou 
op die inisiatiewe wat begin is. 

Ek spoor hul ook aan om voort te bou op die pogings om die professie te 
verenig en om voort te gaan met die transformasie wat van die SAVV ‘n 
inklusiewe organisasie sal maak.

Geniet die vakansietyd en sorg vir julself! 

Tot ‘n volgende keer!  v

Charlotte Nkuna 

The following SAVA members are available on the 
SAVA stress management hotline. If required, they will 

refer you to professionals.

The SAVA Stress Management Hotline is there to assist members                       
who are experiencing personal problems by offering access to                          

professional counselling/advice. 

The hotline can assist with referrals or simply offer much needed
emotional support when anxiety, depression, anger, grief, loneliness

and fear are at their highest. 

Ken Pettey 082 882 7356 ken.pettey@up.ac.za
Tod Collins 083 350 1662 collins@nudvet.co.za
Aileen Pypers 072 599 8737 aileen.vet@gmail.com
Willem Schultheiss 082 323 7019 willem.schultheiss@ceva.com
Nico Schutte 023 626 3516 doknico@tiscali.co.za
Ian Alleman 072 558 4883 accommodation@nieu-bethesda.com
Ellené Kleyn 082 881 8661  elly1@mweb.co.za
Mike Lowry  084 581 2624  mikelowry@sai.co.za
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Self-destruction. 
The Cambridge dictionary defines this as behaviour by a person 
that is likely to make them fail or cause them to be harmed or killed. 
Better still – suicide by Cop. You have all watched a police show on 
television where the criminal is cornered and then behaves in a way 
that forces the policeman to shoot and kill (in self-defence). 

So, you think this is another story about stress levels and how 
individuals work themselves to bits? No, not this time. This time 
it about colleagues who insist on taking the profession down the 
road of self-destruction. 

Not long ago, SAVA proudly reported on winning the court case 
ensuring that veterinarians would not require a dispensing licence. 
Great victory - after all, we have been trained and we have been 
dispensing all along. 

In this issue, Moritz van Vuuren again reflects on anti-microbial 
resistance, and how we should take action to protect medically 
important antibiotics, to limit damage and to ensure that we do not 
cause what has been coined “the death of antibiotics”. Important 
indeed. As veterinarians, we should not be using these medically 
important antibiotics – or only if there is no alternative. 

Our equine colleagues are still fighting a battle to be allowed to 
again use phenylbutazone, an important anti-inflammatory in 
equine practice.

It appears as if some of our colleagues are blissfully unaware of these 
issues – or are they? Colleagues who continue to sell prescription 
drugs over the counter, without seeing the patient and making a 
diagnosis. Colleagues who make game capture drugs available to 
game farmers. Who sell antibiotics by the box to cattle farmers. 
Who reach immediately for the latest, fanciest antibiotic – the one 
that is of special importance to human medicine – because it will 
kill whatever is bugging the animal. 

Or it is used to cover all and everything – including poor 
husbandry by the farmer and poor aseptic technique by the 
veterinarian. Colleagues who are keen to see the re-introduction 
of phenylbutazone – so they can provide it to these same client 
famers, if given half a chance. Farmers are supplied under the 

excuse that “they need it for emergencies”, “they are farming in an 
isolated area, with no easy access to a veterinarian”, or “if I do not 
sell, someone else will and I will lose a client”. 

These colleagues are behaving like the cornered criminal. Their 
behaviour will lead to “suicide by Cop” – when the profession loses 
its current freedom and privileges, when the regulators change the 
rules to tie us down and see to the strict enforcement of such new 
rules. 

Rules that will prevent us from providing our clients with medicine, 
that will require us to write scripts so clients can collect medicine 
from a pharmacy. Rules that will see us lose more drugs from our 
current arsenal – drugs that, at that stage, might be as critical to us 
as they now are to human medicine

Let us all stand together and stick to the current rules – rules that 
ensure our freedom. Talk to colleagues who practice bush-medicine, 
to whom sharing another brandy with his farmer “clients” is more 
important than preserving our profession, and make them see the 
error of their ways – and if they do not, if they want to self-destruct, 
assist them by turning them in.

Till next month  v

Regards,

From the Editor

Reflections from 
a Dam Wall

Paul van Dam
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Bacterial resistance against antibiotics received meaningful global 
attention during the past two decades, both from the perspective 
of creating awareness of the implications of the emergence of 
resistance for humans and animals, and to promote antibiotic 
stewardship to improve the outcomes for humans and animals 
suffering from bacterial infections and limit emergence of resistant 
pathogens. Despite all the warnings, action to tackle AMR has not 
yet matched the scale of the threat. 

General consensus among the international and national 
organisations that drove the antibiotic stewardship agenda during 
the past two decades, prompted The World Veterinary Association 
(WVA) in collaboration with the World Organisation for Animal 
Health (OIE) to select the theme “Antimicrobial resistance – from 
awareness to action” as the theme for World Veterinary Day on 29 
April 2017. 

The motivation for the theme was a realisation that the awareness 
created during the past decades had to translate into action. 

Veterinary oversight of the use of antibiotics, and by implication 
the requirement of prescriptions for, or dispensing of all antibiotics 
used in animal health by veterinarians and authorised para-
veterinarians is a short-term objective (2017-2020) of the OIE, 
WHO, FAO, European Commission (EC) and the World Veterinary 

Antibiotic resistance – from 
awareness to accountability

 >>> 6

Moritz van Vuuren     

Emeritus Professor: Microbiology, and member of the OIE Working Group on AMR

Leading Article

Association (WVA). It is noticeable that this policy recognises the 
fact that in many countries the services of veterinarians, especially 
in rural areas, are inadequate or non-existent. It is envisaged 
that this shortcoming can be at least partially overcome with 
antibiotic stewardship training and subsequent authorisation of 
para-veterinarians (animal health technicians in South Africa) to 
dispense selected antibiotics in accordance with the needs and 
regulatory requirements of member states. 

The WVA, as long ago as 2011, stated in a position paper on 
Responsible Use of Antimicrobials (WVA/011/DOC/007 September 
2011) that antimicrobials should be used only with veterinary 
involvement. More recently The Codex Alimentarius Commission 
of the FAO stated in its Code of Practice to Minimize and Contain 
Antimicrobial Resistance (CAC/RCP 61-2005: Codex work on AMR 
2015) that veterinary antimicrobial drugs used in food-producing 
animals should be prescribed by a veterinarian or administered to 
animals by a veterinarian. The reference to food-producing animals 
in the Codex statement has everything to do with the fact that in 
most countries (if not in all), the largest quantities of antibiotics 
used for animal health are used in food-producing animals. 

In South Africa a published study showed that 80% of antibiotics 
are used in the feed (68%) and water (12%) of food-producing 
animals, with the remaining 20% made up of parenteral (17.5%), 
topical and intra-mammary products (Eagar et al, 2012, A survey 
of antimicrobial usage in animals in South Africa with specific 
reference to food animals. JSAVA, 83 (1): 1-8).
 
The free availability of antibiotics in most countries in Africa is 
the result of a lack of regulatory control, or where control exists, 
a lack of enforcement. It may also be legally available over the 
counter (OTC) as in South Africa, where a number of antibiotics 
are registered under the Stock Remedies Act. OTC antibiotics 
lend itself to use on farms or by farmers who have not improved 
biosecurity or management procedures in animal production. Lack 
of improvement in biosecurity results in increased transmission 
of infectious agents between farms, which in turn continue to be 
addressed mainly by administration of antibiotics. It also applies 
to poor sanitary and socio-economic conditions that provide 
a conducive environment for resistance development. Such 
conditions are ideal for resistant bacteria and resistance genes to 
be exchanged in the rich soup of bacteria that exist under such 
conditions. Exposure to antibiotics within complex ecological 
environments, either through natural production of antibiotics by 
bacteria in the biosphere, or contamination of the environment 
through antibiotic use, are strong drivers of the selection of 
resistance. Once resistance has been selected, it is accelerated by 
the irresponsible or excessive use of antibiotics. 
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For the WHO/OIE/FAO tripartite alliance, veterinary oversight is a 
given. Its directive is unequivocal: that animal owners should only 
use antibiotics when prescribed by a veterinarian or other suitably 
trained person authorised to dispense selected antibiotics. Finally, 
the report of the Interagency Coordination Group on AMR (IACG) to 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations published in April 2019, 
and entitled “No Time to Wait”, represents the recommendations of 
the highest decision-making body globally.  The report contains 
a series of key messages for countries, one of which states that 
countries must urgently address oversight of antimicrobial 
prescription and use (without being prescriptive how this objective 
should be achieved). 

Recommendation A1 states: The IACG calls on all member states 
to ensure equitable and affordable access to existing and new, 
quality-assured antimicrobials as well as alternatives, vaccines 
and diagnostics and their responsible and prudent use by 
competent, licensed professionals across human, animal and 
plant health. Professionals in the context of this document include 
veterinary and para-veterinary professionals. Recommendation 
E2: The IACG recommends the urgent establishment of a One 
Health Global Leadership Group on Antimicrobial Resistance, 
supported by a Joint Secretariat managed by the Tripartite 
agencies (FAO, OIE and WHO), to inter alia monitor and report 
on progress, gaps and accountability in the global response 
to antimicrobial resistance. Accountability of member states is 
mentioned no less than 14 times in the document. 

The international standard-setting organisations such as the OIE, 
World Health Organisation (WHO), and Food and Agricultural 
Organisation (FAO) are already working together in a tripartite 
alliance to oversee the progress made by member states. 

This objective is achieved by means of the Joint External Evaluation 
(JEE) conducted by the WHO in collaboration with the OIE and the 
FAO. These country evaluations will continue on an annual basis to 
determine if countries are honouring its commitments documented 
in their National Action Plans, ensuring accountability for action. 

Nearly three years have passed since the World Veterinary Day 
was celebrated early in 2017 under the banner of “Antimicrobial 
resistance – from awareness to action”.  The actions to tackle 
AMR must now start matching the scale of the threat, and global 
standard setting bodies will start holding countries accountable 
for their commitments to antibiotic stewardship, which in turn will 
have international trade implications in the future.   v

Leading Article

Antibiotic resistance – from awareness to accountability  <<< 05

When the risks for the emergence of bacterial resistance to antibiotics 
are considered, then the veterinary oversight of antibiotics becomes 
a justifiable world view. Globally veterinary oversight does and 
will protect people, animals and the environment when as far as 
possible, veterinarians and authorised para-veterinarians strive to 
apply antibiotic stewardship principles in the services they render 
to reduce the chances for resistance to develop. It will contribute to 
the preservation of our supply of effective antibiotics for situations 
of true need to protect human and animal health. 

Veterinary oversight can ensure that medically important antibiotics 
are not used as performance enhancers for production animals. 
In addition, supervised availability of antibiotics will diminish 
indiscriminate use and the supervised sale of antibiotics will diminish 
the use of counterfeit or sub-standard antibiotics which according 
to several reports are rife globally, including the African continent. 

The OIE also requires animal feed manufacturers in member states to 
progress to a position where medicated feed is limited to veterinary 
prescription. This will diminish the overuse and misuse of antibiotics 
that accelerate bacterial resistance to antibiotics. 

Are there challenges to move antibiotics from OTC to veterinary 
oversight in South Africa? One school of thought argues that it will 
create problems of access for livestock farmers who require the 
availability of a source of emergency medicines to treat animals 
when veterinary services are not readily available. Also, that it will 
create problems of access for para-veterinarians (animal health 
technicians) who serve/support subsistence and small- scale 
farmers in deep rural areas. These challenges can be adequately met 
with amendments to the regulations of the Stock Remedies Act that 
will enable the training and authorisation of a meaningful number 
of animal health technicians to dispense selected, non-medically 
important antibiotics to meet the needs of rural farmers. It should 
also ensure that one or two emergency products remain available to 
farmers OTC to treat acute, life-threatening diseases without delay, 
e.g. anaplasmosis and heart water.
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Using BAM (butorphanol-
azaperone-medetomidine) to 

safely immobilise cheetah
Submitted by Dr Liesel Laubscher, 

Wildlife Pharmaceuticals

 >>> 8

Free ranging cheetah populations are listed as vulnerable on the IUCN 
red list with population numbers continuously declining in Africa due 
to habitat loss and persecution by livestock farmers. Wild cheetahs 
are not easily trapped using conventional predator traps, making 
them notoriously difficult to capture without the use of chemical 
immobilisation. Because of this, chemical immobilisation is the preferred 
method for capture and relocation and is frequently used in breeding 
projects where cheetahs require immobilisation for routine management 
practices.  Very little research has been published on drug protocols 
in this species. In 1970, Ebedes published the first report on cheetah 
immobilisation using the dissociative anaesthetic, phencyclidine, alone 
and in combination with low doses of different tranquilisers. He reported 
good results with no mortalities or severe adverse effects. Since then, 
a number of drug combinations have been investigated, including the 
combination of ketamine and xylazine, tiletamine-zolazepam with 
ketamine and xylazine, medetomidine and ketamine, midazolam and 
ketamine and medetomidine with tiletamine-zolazepam. 

In South Africa, the use of the neuroleptic-analgesic combination, 
tiletamine-zolazepam is a popular choice for wildlife veterinarians 
working with cheetah. A rapid, smooth induction and anaesthesia lasting 
anywhere from 30-60 minutes is observed. With no antagonist available 
for this combination however, recovery generally takes long. Some 
veterinarians report a smooth recovery while others have experienced 
recovery during which animals jerk their heads around and repeatedly 
hit the floor for up to 30 minutes. 

Wildlife Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd investigated the use of a fixed dose 
combination of butorphanol, azaperone and medetomidine (BAM) 
in cheetah. It was thought to provide the same rapid inductions and 
smooth immobilisation as with cyclohexylamine combinations but could 
be completely reversed with naltrexone and atipamezole.

Twelve cheetahs (six males and six females), housed in enclosures, were 
immobilised at the Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre in Limpopo. 
The fixed-dose BAM combination used consisted of 30 mg butorphanol, 
12 mg azaperone and 12 mg medetomidine per millilitre, with a total 
dose of 0.5 ml administered to each animal. Once immobilised, the 
animals were weighed in order to calculate the ml/kg dose. The volume 
dose rates ranged from 0.009 to 0.014 ml/kg with a mean dose of 0.010 
ml/kg. 

In all 12 animals, immobilisation occurred after a single injection of BAM 
with no need for additional injections. The first signs of the drug taking 
effect were observed within an average of two minutes after darting 
and all the animals were completely recumbent within four minutes 
of darting. All the inductions were calm and smooth, and no vomiting 
was seen in any of the cheetahs. Physiological variables were recorded 
every five minutes, beginning at 15-20 min after darting. Three arterial 
blood samples were also collected at 20, 30 and 40 min of monitoring to 
analyse blood gases and acid-base statuses of the animals. 

All the immobilisations were stable, and no sudden arousals occurred 
in any of the animals darted. During the first 20-30 minutes of 
immobilisation, spontaneous limb twitches were present in nine 

A cheetah being monitored during immobilisation with BAM at the veterinary clinic at the Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre (HESC)
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animals. In all the animals, jaw muscle tone disappeared within                                   
10-15 minutes after injection. Capillary refill times were less than two 
seconds in all animals throughout monitoring. In seven animals, the 
colour of the tongue was bluish although breathing was deep and 
stable during this time. Palpebral reflex disappeared at the fifteenth 
minute of monitoring and did not reappear until recovery. None 
of the cheetahs showed any reaction to intubation, extubation or 
other painful procedures such as blood collection. No apnoea was 
observed in any of the cheetahs, but abnormal breathing patterns, 
characterised by inhalation followed by a pause in breathing and 
eventual exhalation, were recorded in five of the animals. Heart rate 
and respiration was stable throughout immobilisation with a mean 
heart rate of 50 beats/min and a mean respiration rate of 20 breaths/
min recorded. Mean arterial blood pressure of all the animals was 
stable but elevated throughout, with a mean of 167 mmHg recorded. 
The arterial blood gases of all the animals were at an acceptable level 
throughout immobilisation. The duration of immobilisation of each 
cheetah without additional doses was little less than one hour and 
animals were extubated 45-50 minutes after becoming recumbent. 

The cheetahs were reversed with intramuscular injections of 
naltrexone at a 1:1 ratio with butorphanol, and atipamezole at five 
times the dose of medetomidine. The first signs of recovery were 
seen in less than five minutes after injecting the reversals and animals 
were completely recovered and walking by nine minutes after 
reversal. Overall, the combination proved to be a very reliable and 
cardiovascular stable drug combination for immobilising cheetahs.

The team at Wildlife Pharmaceuticals would like to say a special 
thank you to the Dr Peter Rogers, Mrs Adine Roode and the staff 
at the Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre for their invaluable 

assistance with this study. Without them, this study would not have 
been possible.

For more information regarding the use of BAM, 
Wildlife Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd can be contacted at:                         
vetsupplies@wildpharm.co.za  v

A cheetah after it had been darted with BAM

Article

Using BAM (butorphanol-azaperone-medetomidine) to safely immobilise cheetah  <<< 07

For Vets, Vet Nurses 
and Practice Managers.

Convenient Personalised Immediate.

Introducing the fi rst ever veterinary 
specifi c on-demand web and app-based 
recruitment platform.

MEET YOUR MATCH WITH

Go to www.guavavet.com to fi nd out more!
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AN INNOVATIVE ONLINE “CAREER CENTRE” 
FOR THE VETERINARY PROFESSION.

The South African Veterinary Association (SAVA) has 
teamed up Guava Ai to launch a new recruitment platform 
‘guavaVet’, developed by veterinarian Aubrey Kümm. The 
matching technology looks set to transform recruitment 
and job search in South Africa by providing real-time 
updates and linking employers and candidates directly.

SAVA will be o ering this service to its members at 
a substantial discount to the regular rates charged. 
Veterinary clinics can now post their vacancies for 
vets, nurses and practice managers directly by simply 
registering on www.guavavet.com and using the intuitive 
user-friendly menus. Job opportunities are listed on the 
guavaVet job’s page, Google (the world’s biggest search 
engine!) and the guavaVet app. 

The app is free to use 
for job seekers who 
simply download 
the app and register 
their details to 
receive a notifi cation 
when a job appears 
that matches their 
requirements. Tapping 
the apply button is 
all that is needed to 
make direct contact 
with the veterinary 
practice. Importantly, 
using guavaVet is 
completely confi dential. 
Employers are unable to 
search candidates within 
the platform and the 

cand idate ’s details are never shared 
unless she or he applies for a matched job opportunity.

Mr Gert Steyn, managing director of SAVA said, “We 
decided to partner with gauvaVet because we wanted 
to take a fresh approach to recruitment. It’s vital that our 
members fi nd the talented individuals they want quickly 
and economically. By closely matching what the practice 
needs with what the job seeker wants from their next 
position, expectations are already well matched, and we 
think that’s a great starting point.”
 
Research done by SAVA (Vet News October 2019) found 
that 88 per cent of small animal practices felt it was 
di�  cult to fi nd locum veterinarians and 62% of locums 
indicated that it is either “di�  cult” or “not easy” to fi nd 

SAVA and Guava Ai’s easy-to-use jobs platform that o� ers 
personalised job matching 
with real-time notifi cations.  

the apply button is 
all that is needed to 
make direct contact 
with the veterinary 
practice. Importantly, 
using guavaVet is 
completely confi dential. 
Employers are unable to 
search candidates within 
the platform and the 

The app is free to use 
for job seekers who 

SAVA and Guava Ai’s easy-to-use jobs platform that o� ers 

with real-time notifi cations.  

locum work. Filling permanent positions is not much 
easier.  Reaching the right candidates at the right time 
and in the right locations is clearly problematic. Be it for 
full time, part time or locum opportunities, the matching 
technology ensures both practices and job seekers fi nd it 
easier to fi nd each other, even when they are looking for 
something very specifi c. 

Vet and founder of guavaVet, Aubrey Kümm says he is 
delighted that SAVA is using the technology, “If you think 
about job seekers in the veterinary world, they can have 
very di erent needs. Some will be willing to travel globally, 
some will be searching in a small local area, perhaps due 
to family commitments. There is an increase in the number 
of vets doing locum work and those searching for new 
positions more frequently. It’s a very di erent environment 
that requires a very di erent approach. The ‘gig’ economy 
has taken o  and is accelerating fast.  I congratulate SAVA 
on their far-sighted approach which recognises those 
di erences.”

Anyone interested in fi nding out more can go to 
www.guavavet.com and applicants can download the app 
from Google Play or the App Store.
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SAVA-CVC is extremely grateful to the 
companies that are supporting our Animal 
Charity Store Room (ACSR). The ACSR assists 
the industry to distribute stock to NPOs 
through one easy channel and the NPOs 
benefit by having access to a range of products 
like dewormer, tick & flea treatments, vaccines, 
snap tests and very recently, microchips. 

From time to time, I receive a request for a 
particular product and each time companies 
have made it available. 

They have provided it at an affordable rate 
to be included in our store room. We did an 
analysis to compare the price of an item at a 

wholesaler with the price that CVCs/NPOs are 
paying from the ACSR.  The calculation shows 
Free Value (wholesaler price – ACSR price = free 
value) to the amount of R8.2 million which has 
been passed onto CVCs/NPOs between June 
2018 to October 2019! In other words, free 
value means if an item would have cost R100 
and we sell it for R10, then the free value = R90. 
This does not mean that CVC received R90 in 
cash but R90’s worth of value was delivered to 
animals in need. 

The ACSR is rated the most important benefit 
of being a registered CVC and many NPOs 
have given their thanks stressing the impact 
that the ACSR has had to improve their cash 

flow.  Note that, in terms of the agreement 
with the companies supplying these products, 
we are only allowed to sell at these rates to 
charity organisations (NPO’s and CVC’s).  

Thank you to each one of the companies for 
your support.  

We look forward to increasing our reach to 
animals in need in 2020 by adding more stock 
items. 

Kind regards,
Claudia Cloete 
(Director & Manager: SAVA-CVC)  v

An initiative of the
SOUTH AFRICAN

VETERINARY 
ASSOCIATION
Non-profit Company: 1998/016654/08
Non-profit Organisation: 000-234 NPO

Public Benefit Organisation: 130001321

Contributors to the success of the SAVA-CVC Animal Charity Store Room

CVC News I CVC Nuus

Organisation name: SAVA-CVC
ABSA Bank Cheque Account: 4056779023

Branch: Brooklyn (632005)
Swift Code: ABSA ZAJJ

Donate 
using 

Snapscan 
now!

Bank details:
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VACCINATION BOOKS
The LAST ORDERS for 2019 for vaccination books 

will be accepted on 29 November.

No orders will be accepted after
29 November – this is to ensure that stock will be 

dispatched before 13 December.

Orders for 2020 will resume on
15 January 2020.

To order/for more information contact
Debbie on 012 346 1150 or debbie@sava.co.za

Dear SAVA member

Please note that Vethouse will close on 
Friday, 20 December 2019 at 13:00 

and resume business on 6 January 2020.

SAVA wishes all its members and their families a 
joyous festive season and everything of the best for 

the year ahead.

Kind regards
Gert Steyn: Managing Director

Geagte SAVV lid

Neem asseblief kennis dat Vethuis sal sluit op
Vrydag, 20 Desember 2019 om 13:00 

en sal heropen op 6 Januarie 2020.

Die SAVV wens alle lede en hul families ‘n 
wonderlike feestyd en alles van die beste vir die 

jaar wat voorlê.

Vriendelike groete
Gert Steyn: Besturende Direkteur

Goodbye, Madam President

It is with a heavy heart that we held our farewell function for 

Dr Charlotte Nkuna, who served as President from the 1st of 

January 2018. 

She presided over one of the most important periods in recent history – where SAVA successfully 
challenged an amendment to the Medicines and Controlled Substances Act. Had we failed it 
would have had a significant impact on the daily lives of all veterinarians in South Africa.

Dr Nkuna has led the Association with dignity and wisdom.  Managing strategic situations in 
a diplomatic, yet forthright manner was a natural extension of her personality. Her sparkling 
wit and disarming humour ingratiated her with her colleagues at Federal Council, Board, the 
Financial Committee and all the staff at VetHouse.

On behalf of Federal Council, VetHouse and all members of SAVA, we would like to thank her for 
her selfless contributions, and we look forward to seeing her continuing to carry SAVA’s interests 
in all her future pursuits.  v
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Please note that SAVA awards are awarded annually.  Due to the fact 
that awards are traditionally handed over at the gala dinner at SAVA 
congresses, which only occur every two years, the awards for two 
successive years will be handed over at each awards ceremony.  Hence, 
the 2021 awards ceremony will include recipients of both the 2020 and 
2021 awards.  This is a call for nominations for the 2020 awards.  Please 
note non-SAVA members may be nominated for most of the categories, 
and the committee no longer requires a comprehensive motivation for 
nominations – refer to the details below. 

1. GOLD MEDAL OF THE SAVA
Awarded to any person, in recognition of outstanding and sustained scientific 
achievement, with a major impact in the field of veterinary science in South 
Africa. The medal will only be awarded once to a particular person.

2. PRESIDENT’S AWARD
Awarded to any veterinarian registered with the SAVC in recognition of 
outstanding service to and advancement of the veterinary profession in 
South Africa. The award will only be bestowed once on a particular person.

3. BOSWELL AWARD
Awarded to any member of the SAVA for eminent service rendered to the 
profession through the SAVA. The award may be bestowed upon more than 
one person in a particular year.

4. CLINICAL AWARD OF THE SAVA
Awarded to any veterinarian or group of veterinarians who are registered with 
the SAVC and have excelled in applied veterinary practice. Recipients will not 
be eligible for re-nomination within a period of five years.
 
5. RESEARCH AWARD OF THE SAVA
Awarded to any veterinarian or veterinarians, for the best scientific article or 
series of articles, recently published in any scientific journal. Recipients of this 
award may be eligible for nomination for new original research. Submission 
to the Awards Committee may be made by candidates themselves.
  
6. YOUNG VETERINARIAN OF THE YEAR AWARD
Awarded to a veterinarian registered with the SAVC, less than 35 years of age 
or who has not been registered for longer than 10 years and who has made a 
significant contribution to veterinary science in his / her work sphere.

7. SOGA MEDAL
Awarded in recognition of exceptional community service rendered by a 
veterinarian registered with the SAVC or a veterinary student enrolled at a 
South African veterinary faculty.  Any type of community service, and not 
necessarily veterinary service, rendered to any community, may be considered 
for this award.

8. CITATION OF THE SAVA
The SAVA may bestow a citation upon one or more individuals, including non-
veterinarians, in recognition of specific achievements and / or meritorious 
contributions to the veterinary profession or the SAVA. Justification for this 
citation must be supported by at least three members of Federal Council.

9.      HONORARY LIFE MEMBER
Any SAVA member who has rendered long and outstanding service to the 
veterinary profession may be awarded Honorary Life Membership.  The 
nomination must be supported by at least three members of Federal Council. 
Honorary Life Membership will not be granted to more than three people in 
one year.

10.      HONORARY ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBER
Any person who is not a veterinarian and who has rendered outstanding 
service to veterinary science may be awarded honorary associate life 
membership. The nomination must be supported by at least three members 
of Federal Council.

All nominations must be supported by:
• Submissions must be made on the official nomination form available from 

the SAVA office. 
• A brief motivation in terms of the conditions of the specific award, including 

the impact the work of the nominee has had. Evidence supporting the 
motivation, such as testimonials, may be included. 

• A full curriculum vitae of the nominee, including a list of publication(s) 
where applicable and all the contact details of the nominee.

• Copy (ies) of the relevant publication(s) in the case of the Research Award.
• Nominations must be signed by a member of the SAVA and seconded and 

signed by a member of Federal Council.

Please note that:
• Any member of the SAVA may submit nominations. Members are 

encouraged to channel their nominations via a group or branch.
• Non-SAVA members may be nominated for all categories except the 

Boswell Award and Honorary Life Membership. 
• Unsuccessful nominations of previous years may, at the discretion of the 

Awards Committee, be held over for consideration in the following year.
• Where the nominator and seconder have indicated their permission, award 

categories of nominations could be changed by the Awards Committee.
• Members of the Awards Committee are permitted to propose or second 

candidates for awards, on condition that they recuse themselves when 
such nominations are discussed.

The onus is on members to submit appropriate nominations by the due date.

Failure to comply with the above will lead to disqualification of the nomination.

All nominations, in electronic format, to be sent to the Secretary at 
VetHouse:

Elize Nicholas 
elize@sava.co.za

 by
31 MAY 2020

Nomination forms may be obtained from Vethouse or the 
SAVA website or contact Elize Nicholas on elize@sava.co.za or                  
Tel: 012-346 1150 / 072-2745434  v

SAVA News I SAVV Nuus

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS SAVA 
AWARDS AND HONORARY 

MEMBERSHIP 2020
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Following on the report back in previous editions of VetNews, we 
would like to highlight a few further interesting and potentially 
useful statistics.

Remember, we had 354 responses, indicating a 20% response rate 
(based on the number of unique email addresses to which we sent 
the survey)

In this final article, we would like to focus a little more on CPD.

CPD Provision

We asked respondents to indicate which fields they identified as 
having an over- or an undersupply of topics for CPD purposes.  To 
best illustrate this, the pictures below use a word-cloud function.  All 
the text from the respondents were copied and pasted into a word 
cloud generator – the larger and more prominent the text in the 
image below, the higher the frequency of occurrence in the body of 
text.

Firstly, the oversupply of topics.  From the respondents, it was evident 
that small/companion animal topics were in oversupply.  Bear in 
mind that 75% of respondents indicated that more than 60% of their 
business encompassed small animals – this therefore indicates that 
veterinarians who practice in the small/companion animal field and 
should therefore have a direct interest in these topics have indicated 
it to be too much.  Other areas that have also been identified as 
having a substantial oversupply in CPD topics include nutrition and 
dermatology.

Looking at undersupply the picture emerges rather clear – there 
is a dearth of practice management and business management 
CPD topics available.  Surgical topics have also been identified by 
respondents as being in short supply.

Lastly, we requested correspondents to indicate whether they would 
engage with high-quality on-line CPD content.  The graph below 
indicates that 76.8% of respondents are either likely or highly likely 
to engage in on-line CPD content.

We would like to thank the SAVA members who participated in this 
survey.  

We will continue to conduct annual SAVA surveys and would like to 
request all to partake in the 2020 survey.  

We also welcome members to contribute survey questions that 
they feel would provide insight into the veterinary industry in South 
Africa.  v

SAVA News

SAVA Survey 2019 – Part 4
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SAVA resolved during 2019 to commence with a formal mentorship program 
for young veterinarians during their compulsory community veterinary service 
(CCS) year. The aim is to assist them to settle into their new working environment 
and allow them access to the skills and practical experience of senior established 
veterinarians, and to encourage knowledge transfer. This is a first for veterinarians 
in South Africa and one of very few similar programs in the world.

SAVA, in conjunction with the Veterinary Council, approached the Health 
and Welfare SETA (HWSETA) with a proposal to fund a mentoring program 
in the veterinary space. In order to achieve this, a specialised division had to 
be established in SAVA headed by a full-time specialist who is responsible for 
the planning, development and implementation of this entire initiative, which 
commenced in August 2019. A strategic plan was drawn up and actions linked 
to target dates were put in place in co-operation with stakeholders, including 
the Faculty of Veterinary Science of the University of Pretoria, the South African 
Veterinary Council (SAVC) and Department of Agriculture, Rural Development 
and Land Reform. Cooperation between all the affected parties has been 
outstanding and credit is given to all involved.

A pilot program, aimed at initiating action and based on available funds, was 
set up to commence immediately and a tight schedule was put in place. All 
veterinarians  across the country were made aware of the initiative through 
an advertisement in VetNews and individual emails addressed to each SAVA 
member.  It is gratifying to report an excellent response and that all positions 
on the pilot program were filled by the cut-off date. Imsimbi, an HWSETA 
accredited training provider, was approached to facilitate the formal mentorship 
training program. Due to the novelty of training veterinarians, the program had 
to be reviewed and amended to encompass the veterinary profession and its 
activities. This was undertaken by SAVA in cooperation with the service provider 
and the program was adapted to suit the target population. This program has 
been submitted to the Accreditation Committee at SAVC for accreditation.

Thirty veterinarians from across the country were chosen to attend the program, 
which was presented at SAVA VetHouse from the 29 – 30 October 2019. 
Participants were flown in from across the country and accommodated for the 
duration of the training. The program objective was to introduce participants 
to key knowledge, attitudes and skills pertaining to mentoring in the business 
environment, and in this case specifically the veterinary profession.

The course content was pitched at an appropriate level for all of the participants 
who will be mentoring their teams of mentees. The work covered was useful 
for the delegates and they felt they could apply the practical techniques of 
mentoring they had learnt, in their work environment. The learners particularly 
appreciated the practical simulations which followed each of the theory inputs. 

The program included self-awareness, empowerment, verbal and non-verbal 
communication and analysing past experiences of the delegates in previous 
mentoring relationships. Finally, all the delegates put a lot of effort into making 
their training beneficial. They challenged each other and had robust open 
discussions in the plenary. The feedback process was also well received by 
everyone in attendance and comments afterwards were very positive.

The next step of linking mentors and mentees is already in progress and has 
also been positively received by mentees, several of which have expressed their 
appreciation to SAVA and SAVC  for the initiative. The pilot program will officially 
commence on 1 January 2020. From this core group it will be expanded and 
further developed to encompass, from 2021, all new veterinarians who graduate 
and enter their CCS year annually. 

The veterinarians participating the mentorship programme are:

Johan Naude (Randfontein), Kathleen Davis and Dave Stuart (Port Elizabeth), 
McGregor Stone and Lee Pachonick (Pietermaritzburg), Michelle Benade, Roy 
Gottschalk, Jennifer Charsley, Kenneth Joubert, Achille Katumbay and Arnold 
Kanengoni (all from Johannesburg and surrounds), Gavin Hudson-Lamb 
(Roodepoort), Thys de Vries (Welkom), Letitia Swartz (Sasolburg), Lawson Cairns, 
Nic Stirk, Lara Brown and Charlotte Philip (all from the Durban-area), Ayanda 
Mpehle (Bushbuckridge), Jac Brink (Lydenburg), Bennie Grobler (Beaufort West), 
Wilmari McLachlan (Despatch), Renee van Rheede van Oudtshoorn (Cullinan), 
Elaine Hill, Valmay Le Grange, Lize Smit and Margaret Tapiwa (all from Pretoria), 
Ingrid de Wet and Adri Rossouw (Somerset West).  

Other participants were Me Morongwa Senyatsi (DAFF) and Mr Sive Nqawe 
(SAVC).  The course was predented by Mr Peter Sadie (Imsimbi Training), while 
Mats Abatzidis was the keynote speaker. Technical editor:  Dr Quixi Sonntag.  v

SAVA/SAVC 
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM 

By Annalie McCallum 
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Next year, 2020, marks 100 years of veterinary 
education through the Faculty of Veterinary 
Science, and a century of service to the 
profession nationally through the South African 
Veterinary Association. These twin celebrations 
will be held throughout the year, with SAVA-
led events at the annual meetings of branches 
and groups, and other events organised at the 
Faculty.

The highlight central event will be a Twin 
Centenary Conference to be held at the Faculty of 
Veterinary Science, Onderstepoort from 30 June 
to 2 July 2020. The programme will include a mix 
of talks on our history, talks and discussions 
on what the future holds, talks on current 
research at the Faculty and will also include 
exciting wet-labs on the latest techniques – 
really something for everyone.

At the same time, the congress will be a special 
opportunity to meet with colleagues and your 
former lecturing staff, to reminisce about the 

past and chat about the exciting and challenging 
future before us. Faculty tours will be organised 
to not only take you back in time when visiting 
some of the older facilities, but also show you 
the new facilities that now are available for 
teaching. Those who want to delve deeper into 
history will also be able to do a tour of the 
Veterinary History Museum.

Details on the Twin Centenary Conference are 
available on the website www.vet100.co.za or 
from Corné at SAVETCON at corne@savetcon.co.za. 

When visiting the website, you will also be 
afforded an opportunity to upload a story about 
your time as a student, or something special that 
happened during your career as a veterinarian. 

Please take the time to do so!

Make sure that you participate in our centenary 
celebrations – it’s an opportunity not to be 
missed! v

TWIN CENTENARIES 
IN 2020

Centenary News

SAVA News I SAVV Nuus

WHAT IS WAHVM?

Not an acronym that most will be familiar with! It is the World 
Association for the History of Veterinary Medicine, founded about 
50 years ago in Europe, and now with member organisations 
scattered all over the world who are involved with the promotion 
and study of veterinary history in their countries. 

It meets every two years in a previously selected country, and in 
2020 it will be South Africa’s turn to host the 44th Conference, with 
SAVA as the hosting organisation, assisted by the newly formed 
Veterinary History Society and organised by SAVETCON. 

The event will be held at the Farm Inn, Pretoria, from 27-29 February 
2020 and will be a unique opportunity for South Africans interested 
in the history of the veterinary professions, including our own, 
to hear international and local participants deliver the amazing 

stories of the past. It is said that if you don’t know your past, you 
can’t plan your future. 

This will be an event not to be repeated here for another generation 
– do not miss this one.

Details can be found at 
https://savetcon.co.za/WAHVM2020/  

for registration, call for abstracts 
and accommodation. 

Contact Corné Engelbrecht for 
more information or queries at 

corne@savetcon.co.za or 
cell number +27 (0)82 925 9241.  v
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The months of October and November will go down in the history 
of the Eastern Cape for both bad and good reasons. Starting with 
the bad reasons: As a veterinary fraternity, the presence of the Al-
Shwaikh alias “The Sheep Ship”’ alias “The Death Ship” carrying over 
60,000 sheep to the Middle East, at our shores and specifically in 
our bay in East London Port was indeed bad news and hopefully 
we won’t see something similar again in our lifetime.

Then we had the Province being declared a “disaster area” at last 
because of the drought, although we have been in this “mode” for 
the last three years or so, and as a cherry on the top, East London 
Metro, one of the two Metros in the Province is implementing 
water restrictions similar to those which Cape town has had to 

go through over time with immediate effect. Then I attended a 
meeting on behalf of my Branch where I was made to understand 
that if there was an outbreak of a disease like FMD in Eastern Cape, 
“all hell would break loose” and that would be the end of animal 
and other agricultural  products trade from the Republic of South 
Africa. I did sit there in awe because I could very well remember 
that Eastern Cape was a major player in ensuring that the first 
exotic FMD outbreak in RSA in Camperdown (KZN) in 2000 was 
contained there, and that it did not spill over into other Provinces, 
that we managed to control the first outbreak of Avian Influenza 
in ostriches in RSA and finally managed to stop further spread of 
CSF in the country after the initial outbreak in the coastal areas of 
Eastern Cape. 

trophies are awarded to practices who attain gold status with donations 
of more than R30 000 to the SAVF (www.savf.org.za) in a financial year.  
These donations are tax deductible and are usually made to the Pet 
Memorial Fund or Veterinary Practitioners Research Fund but any 
donations are eligible for this award. 

Club Tanzanite is an exclusive group of individual veterinarians and 
veterinary practices that contribute noteworthy sums of money to the 
South African Veterinary Foundation and its various causes every year. 

Club Tanzanite is about giving back to the 
veterinary fraternity and the community 
it serves in South Africa. It is a means to 
contribute to the profession that trained 
and created you, without having to be 
directly involved in any kind of charity 
work which would take more time from 
your already busy life.

Is your practice contributing the 
various SAVF funds? If you need more 
information please contact Prof Robert 
Kirberger at kirberger@outlook.com  for 
more information.  v                             

At the recent SAVA gala dinner Dr Joubert Viljoen, chairman of the SA 
Veterinary Foundation, handed over a Club Tanzanite trophy to Drs 
Simon Rigby and Marlene Norton, partners of St Francis Veterinary 
Hospital in Edenvale. Club Tanzanite (http://www.clubtanzanite.co.za/) 

SAVF News

Club Tanzanite  

Dr Joubert Viljoen chairman of the SAVF (left) hands over 
the trophy to Dr Norton with Dr Rigby looking on.

News from SAVA Branches

DISPATCH FROM 
THE PROVINCE OF 

LEGENDS:  EASTERN 
CAPE PROVINCE

(Editor’s note: Thanks to Ivan for this 
contribution. I hope that it will encourage other 
chairpersons to send us similar contributions!)

 >>> 18
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Could all this be the “”curse”” of the “”Sheep Ship” which has just 
visited our shores and whereby all the “responsible voices”, other 
than the NSPCA and Carte Blanche went underground?  

But there is good news: The good news is that South Africa won 
the Webb Ellis Trophy in rugby for the third time and again pivotal 
in this exercise were real sons of the Eastern Cape namely: Siya 
Kolisi, Rassie Erasmus, Makazole Mapimpi, Lukanyo Am and 
Mzwandile Stick. Congratulations to the Springboks!!! Huntshu 
Amabhokobhko!!!

The second piece of good news is that Eastern Cape is probably 
the only (I stand to be corrected) province in RSA which has got a 
dedicated “Early Warning Centre” and “Disaster Risk Management” 
in veterinary services, which component has been responsible 
coordinating and facilitating responses to any animal disease 
outbreaks in the Province since 2000. This world-class facility with a 
RESPONSE STORE situated in Dohne (Stutterheim) has been lauded 
by all those who have been in Eastern Cape province, including 
an OIE PVS Mission in October 2012 which came to check on our 
PVS preparedness, a United States Army contingent which visited 
it in July 2013 and currently  a number of serving officials in the 
provincial Departments of Agriculture who normally attend a short 
course in IDAM 2018/19 (University of Fort Hare) because this 
facility is also used for experiential training purposes. 

Most of our bad news is a result of two things (among others): Lack 
of communication as well as our inability to operate as a team. 
I can confirm without any doubt that the success of the Springboks 
is a result of good communication and the ability to work as 
a one very well oiled organisation or team.  The provision of 
veterinary services in the country reflects a fractured system 
whereby the national veterinary services, which is supposed to lead 
has abdicated a big chunk of its mandate to either the provinces 
or to the commodity producers (Industry).  Well, under those 
circumstances the industry and the provinces are likely to operate 
as they wish because of this void. 

Equally some of those who represent us in the various veterinary 
professional bodies (SAVC & SAVA) most times seem to be 
representing themselves – how many times have they called you 
or me to update us on what is going on at these meetings they 
do attend regularly? If you look at the government services, how 

many times have we had a chance to reflect on those so-called 
routine services to the communities, e.g. dipping and vaccinations? 
These are exercises done year in and year out. Do we really have 
reliable M&E reports about them and are the operatives as well as 
the beneficiaries regularly consulted? 

We have all hailed the advent of the CCS Vets and the new mobile 
clinics, but are we sure that these new colleagues together with 
their mobile clinics are being guided in doing what they are 
supposed to be doing?  

As we approach the year 2020 (Twin Centenary) and ready to show 
the country and the world what a FORCE we are in veterinary 
matters in South Africa, we need to take a step back and ask 
ourselves as a veterinary fraternity the following:

1. Are we providing a veterinary service in the country which 
every citizen can be proud of and identify with?

2. Is the State Veterinary Services in the country (both national 
and provincial) providing a service which reflects value for 
money allocated and spent?

3. Who should be in control of veterinary matters in the country, 
is it national, the provinces, the industry or other stakeholders?

4. Are we as veterinarians honouring both our professional oath 
and the SAVA credo in our day to day dealings with each other 
(both in private and State services) and with our stakeholders?

5. Are we communicating and working as a team (both private 
and state)?

On that note, on behalf of my Branch Committee : Leon, Mark, 
Marcel, Anmarie, Jared and my family: Sabine (my partner and 
colleague) my daughter Beatrix, son Hendrik, son-in-law Eduardo 
and granddaughter Ariana, I would like to wish all colleagues and 
those at Vethouse a Merry Xmas and a Prosperous 2020.  v

IVAN LWANGA-IGA 
(DrMedVet, DAdmin (Public Administration) 
Technical Reference Group Member: IDAM 
Life Member of the South African Veterinary 
Association (SAVA) 
Chairman: SAVA East Cape & Karoo Branch  

Dispatch from the province of legends:  Eastern Cape Province  <<< 17
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Nolan James Moss qualified as a veterinarian from Onderstepoort in the 
year 2002. Soon after qualifying he joined Tygerberg Animal Hospital 
(TAH) in the Western Cape as an assistant at the main hospital in Bellville. 
Nolan remained at TAH until his death in October 2019.

From the outset at TAH Nolan proved to be a very dedicated veterinarian 
with human skills that made him popular with clients and staff alike. 
He had a wonderful sharp sense of humour. He showed great empathy 
for clients and staff alike when dealing with problems either in the 
workplace or with their beloved pets. His skills as a clinician and surgeon 
were exemplary and a lesson to all the professionals who worked with 
him. He was especially blessed as a mentor and teacher to the young 

professionals in the practice. The veterinarians, vet nurses and orderlies 
all benefitted enormously from these skills. A young colleague summed 
Nolan up beautifully in the following quoted post  ”It’s clear to me that 
my own views on Dr Nolan Moss are echoed by everyone that knew him. 
Nolan was intimidating, sarcastic, acerbic, brilliant, dedicated, patient, 
humorous, light-hearted and uplifting. Although this all sounds mighty 
contradictory, that is how I knew and remember him. Through the gruff 
no-nonsense exterior that he presented his true nature always shone 
through. He has shown great willingness to teach, educate and mentor 
myself and many other newly qualified vets and all of us are better off 
for having known him. A kind word of encouragement from him was a 
tremendous accolade. The only topic he spoke more passionately and 
fondly than his work was his family”

Nolan excelled at school and was admitted to a top school in Cape Town 
on a scholarship. He won many awards at school not only in academics 
but was also a talented musician, playing many different types of 
instruments.

Amongst his greatest loves was the outdoors and he climbed the 
mountains of the Cape either alone or with friends and his two beloved 
sons. On many an afternoon off he would rush into the city to climb Table 
Mountain. He knew the mountain intimately from the many times he had 
walked and climbed it. Donna, Jacob and Stephen provided him with a 
loving and caring family that meant so much to him at all times. Nolan 
was a devoted father and husband above all.

Nolan served his profession and was involved with the Veterinary 
Clinician’s Group of the SAVA. He was always at the cutting edge of the 
latest knowledge within his profession and was an avid reader of all the 
latest literature.

Nolan will be sorely missed by his colleagues and fellow employees at 
TAH. The profession has lost one of its brightest young stars.

We extend our sincerest condolences to his wife, Donna and two sons as 
well as other members of his family.   v

Colleagues at TAH 

EULOGY – DR NOLAN JAMES MOSS : 6 NOV 1978 – 6 OCT 2019
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On the other side those vets criticise the younger generation of “ not willing 
to work hard” or “they refuse to work after hours”. It is all about knowing and 
understanding each other’s generation. 

This article explains it all!

GENERATION GAPS: CAN’T WE ALL JUST GET ALONG?

By Meredith Rogers, MS, CMPP 

(From the February 2017 issue of American Veterinarian)

The generation gap in today’s workforce can be both good and bad. Here we 
present ways to make generational differences in perspective work in your 
practice. 

Despite many YouTube videos showing otherwise, we all know that cats and 
dogs really can get along. And even though it may seem otherwise, the same 
holds true for Baby Boom, Generation X, and Millennial generations. 

Today’s veterinary practice teams are diverse. In fact, it is not unusual to 
have multiple generations working side by side. Although all staff members 
should be viewed as individuals and boundaries between generations are 
hazy, each period’s economic, political, and social events have shaped beliefs 
and behaviours enough to enable some generalities to be made. 

Negative Effects of Generation Gaps 
The workforce is composed primarily of four generations (Table). Members 
of each generation have distinct expectations and feelings about what 
they want their work environment to provide and how they should 
behave as employees. Differences in each generation’s approach to work, 
communication style, and world view can lead to resentment when a person 
of one generation does not act or speak in a way that is congruent with that 
of someone from a different generation. According to the Society for Human 
Resource Management, almost 75% of companies experience some level of 
generational conflict, and veterinary practices are no exception.1 
 
Consider these comments you might hear if your practice employs people of 
different generations:

• Millennial: “My boss doesn’t listen to my ideas. I thought it would 
be a good idea for us to advertise in the local online community 
newsletter, and she just blew me off.”

• Generation X: “When I first graduated, I would do anything, no 
matter how basic, and then ask for more. These new employees 
expect a raise after 6 months of doing just the bare minimum.”

• Baby Boomer: “We have a great receptionist who is engaged in the 
clinic with both the patients and clients, but he just sits there and 
won’t participate in our monthly status meetings.”

VETERINARY BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Dr Robin Linde 
BSc, BVSc, Cert Business Management (Potch)

The Veterinary Practice Managers Association (VPMA-SA) has been formed to address the needs of those 
who have the responsibility of managing a veterinary practice. Our mission is to:

• Enhance the practice managers’ profession                                                                                      
• Provide opportunities for career development by presenting a certificate course in Veterinary 

  Business Management online
• Promote best practice in veterinary practice management
• Develop a community of like-minded individuals sharing ideas

This is for veterinarians, office managers, practice managers, consultants and anyone interested or involved in practice management

  +27(0) 82 075 4111  www.vpma-sa.org.za  robin@vpma-sa.org.za 

My visits to various practices are very informative and one common denominator is that most of them suffer from the “old toppie/ballie syndrome” (I haven’t 
come across the female version of that!). The biggest mistake a senior vet can do is to say: “In my days we did so and so! “ 

You cannot compare a Ford Cortina with a hybrid BMW of today! 
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Dr Robin Linde 
BSc, BVSc, Cert Business Management (Potch)

Intergenerational tension can undermine not only morale among 
employees in the workplace but also the day-to-day operation of 
a practice. Veterinary practice success (or failure) is based on two 
distinct factors: (1) the treatment the practice provides and (2) the 
smoothness of what happens behind the scenes. Consider this 
scenario: Two nurses of different generations do not get along, so it 
takes them twice the time to obtain an x-ray, which delays you from 
seeing your next patient and prevents the client from leaving the 
practice in a reasonable amount of time. The client subsequently 
posts a bad review on Facebook that is seen by hundreds of local 
residents who then decide your practice is not for them. 
 
Minimising Generational Tension 
A number of tactics can be used to help minimise and mediate 
generational tension in the practice. Realise that every generation 
has something to teach the others. Older generations often have 
a wealth of experience that only comes from time on the job, and 
younger generations tend to be technology savvy. Put those skills to 
use for the benefit of the entire practice. For example, a Baby Boomer 
could deliver a lunch-and-learn to the rest of the team on a difficult 
technique that he has mastered over time. Younger generations can 
help the practice boost marketing efforts through social media. 
 
Find and Cultivate Commonalities 
For example, both Generation X and Millennials value a good work-life 
balance, which may help with structuring work shifts, especially if one 
person prefers working mornings and someone else loves dealing 
with those after-hours emergencies. 
 
Capitalise on Generational Differences 
If a Baby Boomer employee becomes frustrated by a younger 
employee’s lack of expertise in a certain technique, turn the Baby 
Boomer into a mentor. Not only will this help the Baby Boomer feel 
important, it will allow the Millennial to feel like you are committed to 
her growth. If a Generation X employee is perceived as disengaged, 
give her a challenging assignment that reinvigorates her and fulfils 
her need to carry out a meaningful task. 

“The workforce is changing, but all it takes is a little understanding for 
everyone to just get along.”

Promote discussion among staff about each generation’s feelings, so 
that everyone can be better understood, and conflicts can be resolved 
more easily. Team members who understand generational differences 
can adapt their interactions to better suit their co-worker’s needs.  

Generational Perspectives Among Clients Affect Your Practice, too 
Much has been written about generational differences among co-

workers, but what about your clients? The fact is that generational 
perspectives can have a great impact on how clients view your 
practice. 
 
Marketing and Client Communications 
If you want them to hear you, the method you use to communicate 
with your clients may be just as important as what you say to them. 
For example, a Generation X client may prefer to receive updates 
about his pet via email, but a Baby Boomer may be offended if she 
doesn’t receive a phone call from the practice. Marketing your practice 
to the community should also take generational differences into 
consideration, keeping in mind that Millennials are the largest living 
generation today and are entering their prime earning and spending 
years. When advertising to Baby Boomers, the history of your practice 
and the extent of your education are seen as signs of credibility, 
whereas a Millennial may not even be aware that your hospital is just 
down the street unless you have a social media presence. 

In the Practice 
When engaging with clients in person, adjust your communication 
style to what would be most acceptable to them. A Baby Boomer 
client may have experienced the same medical emergency with a 
previous pet and may be perfectly comfortable handling extra home 
care (e.g., giving subcutaneous fluids), but you may need to admit 
the pet of a Millennial who is unsure about giving injections. Instead 
of calling at the end of the day to give an update to a Generation X 
client whose pet is at the hospital, send a photo and a note via text. 
Because phone calls take considerable time, this may free you up for 
other things that can generate income, such as handling another 
appointment. 
 
Conclusion 
All team members want basically the same things – to do their job 
well, to be understood, and to be valued. Providing the best care for 
the pets in your charge is what drives everyone to come to work every 
day. The workforce is changing, and the world is changing, but all it 
takes is a little understanding for everyone to just get along.   v  
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NAME BIRTH YEARS AGE PERCENT OF 
WORKFORCE*

CHARACTERISTICS

Silent Generation 1928 – 1945 74 – 91 2% Pros: values authority, hard work, loyalty, logic
Cons: averse to change
Measures accomplishment by quality of work performed

Baby Boomers 1946 – 1964 55 – 73 29% Pros: values hierarchies, teamwork, face time
Cons: ambivalent toward technology
Measures accomplishment by hours worked, title and money achieved

Generation X 1965 – 1980 39 – 54 34% Pros: values efficiency, independence, work-life balance
Cons: resents hierarchies, micromanagement, meetings
Measures accomplishment by productivity of tasks completed

Millennials 1981 – 1997 22 – 38 34% Pros: values diversity, change, work-life balance, adept in technology use
Cons: focused on self-goals, not team players
Measures accomplishment by contribution of tasks completed.
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In this month’s instalment we start looking at common workplace 
issues that pop up from time to time. It is a well-known fact that 
stress experienced at work can contribute significantly to mental 
health issues such as depression and anxiety. Most people spend 
nearly one third, if not more, of their adult lives at work. It is 
impossible to have a working environment where everyone’s 
roles, expectations and personalities work perfectly together, 
without conflict.

Common challenges in the workplace may include:

•	 Interpersonal conflict

•	 Communication problems

•	 Compassion fatigue

•	 Burnout

•	 Gossip/“skinnering”

•	 Harassment

•	 Discrimination

•	 Bullying

•	 Low motivation

•	 Low job satisfaction

•	 Performance issues

•	 Changing policies 

•	 Acquisitions

•	 Tough economic times

•	 Etc.

Some jobs involve a particularly high degree of stress and 
veterinary practice is defined as one of those. Part of that stress 
may originate from a high level of demands, coupled with little 
control over working conditions. Examples of such jobs are 
firefighters, airline pilots, military personnel, police officer, event 

coordinators, health care professionals, teachers and social 
workers. All of these have been associated with increased levels 
of depression. 

The literature also indicates elevated incidence of substance 
abuse, which has been seen in veterinary private practice, amongst 
mining, construction and food service industry employees.

Work-related stress is a significant problem, with an estimated 
40% of workers describing their job as very or extremely stressful. 

The significance is not only due to the high incidence, which in 
my experience and the clients that I have seen suggests far higher 
than 40%, but also from the fact that perceived and experienced 
stress can also cause physical health problems such as heart 
attacks, hypertension, pain and insomnia.

There are various ways in which life coaching may be useful 
to help resolve such workplace issues, either in isolation or in 
conjunction with other professional therapy. The aim of life 
coaching Is not in treating conditions like depression, but more 
importantly in providing a range of tools and healthy coping skills 
that employees may use to manage work-related stress and other 
issues.

Life coaching is designed to help people realise their true potential, 
through a process of uncovering and then eliminating destructive 
behavioural and thinking patterns in your life. The tools I have 
shared and will be sharing still are specific and scientifically 
tested techniques that work.  Life coaching is a solution-focused 
approach to personal development that can assist you in making 
lasting changes in all areas of your life.

Case studies:

•	 Experienced industrial foreman experiencing severe 
stress after losing his job: John, 53, is stressed because 
he has lost his job, is now living with his parents and has 
chronic health issues that are a constant source of worry for 
him. In addition, there is the belief that he has always been 
a burden to everyone around him. He struggles to sleep, has 
little interest in food, low self-esteem, muscle tension and 
headaches daily. Life coaching has helped John set goals and 

Influential  Life Coaching
CHALLENGES 

IN THE 
WORKPLACE – 

PART 1

Dr Mats Abatzidis
B.Sc. B.V.Sc.
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mats.abatzidis@yahoo.co.za
Founder of Influential Life Coaching
http://www.matsaba.wix.com/drmatscoach
Author of the published book “Life outside your 
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http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_
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The root of joy is gratefulness…It is 
not joy that makes us grateful. It is 
gratitude that makes us joyful. 
David Steindl-Rast

When I went to Checkers for my weekly 
groceries, I sat my son in the trolley. He was 
LOUDLY singing his version of Jingle Bells 
throughout the WHOLE expedition. I couldn’t 
help but notice how much joy he was 
imparting as people walked past us. But I also 
realised the deeply rooted joy I experienced 
out of gratitude. For him, his life and his joy. 

Yes, I know joy and gratitude are topics so 
often covered. So much is said about it. 
Especially during the Christmas festive season, 
we encourage each other to give to the less 
fortunate out of gratitude for what we have. 
But reading this quote from David Steindl-
Rast, I was just struck again by how deep this 
truth really goes. 

Robert Emmons is most likely viewed as 
the international expert on the study and 
science of and all behind gratitude. Multiple 
studies of him and his team highlighted the 
psychological and physiological benefits 

of gratitude. This includes lowered anxiety 
and depression, better immune systems, 
healthier relationships, etc. He also describes, 
in a well-known Greater Good essay, “Why 
Gratitude is Good” that gratitude has two key 
components. Firstly, according to Emmons, it 
is a “affirmation of goodness”. And secondly, 
we realise that the “sources of the goodness 
are outside of ourselves”.  This means that we 
acknowledge that the goodness in our lives is 
not the sole result of our own efforts. 

This was probably also reflected in the 
celebrations and joy after the Springboks won 
the Rugby World Cup. Hearing their stories 
of hope and dedication just highlighted 
how much good there actually is. Hearing 
players and coaches talk made it clear that 
the goodness didn’t come from anyone in 
particular. It was from the synergy of the 
combined effort. These stories flood in from 
everywhere. The KFC proposal, the person 
driving slower to make sure you are okay when 
jogging, the fellow picking up the lost dog and 
taking it to the vet, the 4-year-old jamming it 
out on Jingle Bells in the grocery shop. 

This Christmas, why don’t you just take some 
time every day to acknowledge that despite 
all the difficulties, sadness, problems or hurt, 
there is ALWAYS something to be grateful for? 

The more you can open yourself up to see 
those things, the more joy you will experience. 
A wonderful idea I read about is to give loved 

ones or friends a gratitude letter along with 
their Christmas gift, or even as a Christmas 
gift. Penning it down on paper and if 
possible, handing the letter to the person, is 
a wonderful way to help you to increase your 
own experience of gratitude, but also bless 
someone with your words of affirmation. 

May you have a wonderful Christmas filled 
with joy. May your eyes be open to all the 
wonderful things around you. May this ignite 
so much joy in you, that you will be singing 
Jingle Bells loudly while walking through 
the aisles. 
 
Carien

(Carien Human is a psychologist in 
Johannesburg).   v
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milestones for him, identify and remove limiting beliefs, as 
well as coping mechanisms that he can apply every day in 
order to decrease his stress levels, increase his confidence and 
personal growth, relieving him of severe muscle tension and 
headaches. John has released unrealistic expectations (from 
others and himself ), has focused on taking responsibility for 
his actions and results, has learned to motivate and praise 
himself through progress. John succeeded in securing a 
permanent job, moving out of his parents’ home, as well as 
experiencing immense personal growth and confidence. 
Furthermore, John has developed a set of skills that will allow 
him to move forward, performing well and achieving his 
personal goals, while also living his life purpose and enjoying 
fulfilment.

•	 Workplace bullying and discrimination: Mary, 23, is 
consistently being bullied and ignored by a co-worker at the 
veterinary practice. It has made her working environment 

Life Coaching <<< 22 incredibly uncomfortable and she is getting less and less 
work done. This has come across as poor performance to 
her boss and she was also experiencing a heavy feeling 
of anxiety before she even arrived at the practice. She was 
thinking of quitting her job. She decided to get some help 
and has subsequently learned that she does not have to 
accept the current work environment and bullying as her 
reality. She identified several steps that she could take to 
make her feel more comfortable and productive at work. She 
communicated her feelings to her boss openly and explained 
her performance, as well as organised a meeting with her 
co-worker and boss which was mediated by an external 
professional. This led to a series of enlightening discussions 
and revelations. Mary now feels more confident about going 
to work and dealing with colleagues, her confidence in 
herself has increased tremendously and she is being treated 
with respect at work and everywhere else.

Next month, we will continue the series of articles looking at 
workplace issues.   v
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Phases of Tissue Repair 
– Relevance to Physical 

Rehabilitation Part 1
Tanya Grantham

It is vitally important to understand the phases of tissue repair, the 
way in which different tissues react in each if these phases, and 
then apply this knowledge when creating a physical rehabilitation 
program. Muscle disuse atrophy is the most apparent of all tissues, 
yet immobilisation and disuse affect all tissues. When faced with 
injury and subsequent repair, each tissue must be considered. It 
follows then that each tissue must be evaluated when remobilising 
and formulating a physical rehabilitation program.

Injury to tissue initiates a complex series of events, which involve 
cellular and biomechanical responses, and result in wound-healing. 
The stages are sequential and predictable.

1. Inflammatory Phase
 Cellular phase 2 – 6 days
2. Reparative/Regenerative Phase 
 5 days – 3 weeks, sometimes lasts for 6 weeks. Results in  
 granulation tissue. 
3. Remodelling/Maturation Phase
 Begins approximately day 21 after injury and continues  
 for 60 days or longer. Important for tensile strength of  
 the new tissue.

RICE = Rest, ice, compression and elevation
ROM = Range of movement
LLLT - Low level laser therapy
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Although tissues follow the same phases of repair, differences exist 
between tissues with regards to the time taken to repair and to 
reach optimum strength. This has bearing on physical rehabilitation, 
because practitioners can apply this knowledge to influence the 
outcome in a positive manner. To enhance the result, rehabilitation 
practitioners need to understand the changes that tissues undergo 
as a result of disuse and immobilisation. The final piece of the puzzle 
is an appreciation of how to safely remobilise tissues in order to avoid 
damage due to overuse

Connective tissue is tissue of mesodermal origin. It comprises of:

o Extra-cellular components

o Fibres – collagen, elastin and reticular fibres. 
These provide structure.

o Water and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) which 
provide lubrication and spacing.

o Cellular components

Rehabilitation practitioners are faced with injuries of connective 
tissue, namely ligaments, tendons, articular cartilage, joint capsules, 
muscles and bone.

Tendons and ligaments are primarily composed of type I collagen 
fibres arranged into parallel bundles with a surrounding extracellular 
matrix. Collagen is synthesised by fibroblasts. Once collagen is 
transported out of the cell, these molecules are chemically bound 
together by cross-links. 

These collagen molecules gather in the extracellular matrix in a 
parallel formation, forming microfibrils, which join together to 
become fibrils. 

Fibrils aggregate and ultimately form superstructures (tendons and 
ligaments). Newly formed cross-links are relatively weak and can be 
prised apart. As the links mature, they strengthen. 

Excessive force must be avoided in early stages of tissue repair. 

Furthermore, the arrangement of collagen matrix is an adaptive 
process and dependent on directions of forces and loading patterns 
imposed on the tissue. This means that manual and rehabilitation 
therapies can influence this process. 

Current research supports the application of periodic, moderate 
stress to the injured tendon/ligament to aid nutritional haemostasis 
and repair. Range of movement of the tendon should be maintained 
(movement of 1 - 2 mms) to combat the deleterious effects of 
immobilisation.  v

From: The Science and Practice of Manual Therapy 2nd Ed. 2005 Eyal Lederman
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Regulars I Eye column

Rabbits

What  do rabbits see?

In rabbits, vision concentrates on the horizon and they can see for 
350 degrees of circumference. We do not have much of an idea of 
what this sort of vision ‘looks’ like to the rabbit. A rabbit with its 
head held up in an alert position, will be able to see 360 degrees 
with binocular fields anteriorly, posteriorly and dorsally. Rabbits 
have an arrangement of myelinated nerve fibres that allows for a 
long horizontal visual streak, allowing the rabbit to pay attention 
to the horizon and overhead presumably to detect approaching 
predators.

The rabbit eye has been determined as almost emmetropic at 0.5 D. 
They have a visual acuity of 10 minutes of arc, corresponding to a 
Snellen acuity of 20/200 or 6/60. At this point I diverge a bit and will 
briefly discuss what 6/60 vision indicates. A Snellen chart is placed at 
a standard distance: 6 metres [20 feet]. 

In the following seven Eye Columns we will be covering some exotic animal ophthalmology. 
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At this distance, the symbols on the line representing “normal” 
acuity subtend an angle of five minutes of arc, and the thickness of 
the lines and of the spaces between the lines subtends one minute 
of arc. 

This line, designated 6/6, is the smallest line that a person with 
normal acuity can read at a distance of 6 metres. Three lines above, 
the letters have twice the height of those letters on the 6/6 line. 

If this is the smallest line a person can read, the person’s acuity is 
“6/12” meaning that this person needs to approach to a distance of 
6 metres to read letters that a person with normal acuity could read 
at 12 metres. The largest letter on an eye chart often represents an 
acuity of 6/60, the value that is considered “legally blind”. 

Having said that, there is more to seeing than that measured by 
assessment of visual acuity by Snellen charts or sinusoidal gratings. 
The rabbit’s visual system has evolved to detect motion. 

Only 5% of the rabbit’s photoreceptors are cones with 95% 
rods. Therefore, they do not have trichromatic vision. Maximum 
absorption of light at wavelengths of 425 nm and 520 nm 
occurs. This corresponds to greatest sensitivity to blue and green 
respectively. In the visual streak, the cone density is around 13 000/
mm2 while in the rest of the retina it is as low as 7500/mm2. 

Below the visual streak is a second streak containing a high 
proportion of blue-sensitive cones at a density of around 11 000/
mm2. Given that the majority of predators of the rabbit are birds, 
the ability to see a shape against blue in the superior visual field 
might seem only reasonable, while the ventral visual field is more 
green-sensitive.

Reference:

Williams, David L, MA VetMB PhD CertVOphthal CertWEL FHEA FSB FRCVS. 
Ophthalmology of Exotic Pets  v

Regulars I Eye column
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Zoetis Animal Health Pages 

Lice infestation in livestock is a widespread condition, found in most 
parts of South Africa. The economic impact on livestock-production 
systems is generally underestimated but can be quite significant. With 
strategic management, however, this problem can be overcome.

Lice (Order: Phthiraptera) are small, flat, wingless ectoparasites. A variety 
of species is found, varying in size from 0.4-10 mm; some can even be 
seen with the naked eye. Their eggs hatch within 4-15 days and adults 
can live for up to 35 days. This means theoretically they can complete 
10-12 life cycles per year. 1,3 

Lice are very host-specific, and interspecies transmission is rare. They are 
very host dependant, due to the fact that they are permanent parasites 
– i.e. their whole lifecycle takes place on their host. 

Consequently, they can only survive for short periods off their hosts, 
although this period is often sufficient to allow for spread to animals 
from pens, crushes, or other holding/handling facilities.1 

However, the main mechanism of spread is via direct contact with 
animals that are infested. Spread via direct contact can happen very 
fast; it takes only a couple of hours for lice to spread from a cow to her 
calf.3     

A long haircoat creates an ideal biological environment for lice to thrive, 
and that is one of the main reasons that lice are usually seen to be a 
problem in winter and early spring. 

The late winter and early spring season are also the time of year when 
the natural grass pastures in central South Africa decline in quality 
and as a result the general nutritional status of cattle on extensive 
production systems decline. Sub-optimal nutrition in turn leads to 
lowered effectiveness of the immune system, and lice burdens can be 
substantial in stressed animals, immune-compromised animals and/or 
young animals with naïve immune systems.3    

Typical symptoms displayed by animals that suffer from a lice infestation 
are restlessness, reduced appetite, low body condition score (in severe 
long-term infestations), alopecia and pruritis.  It is important to note 
that the type of lice is considered less important that the amount of lice 
on a host. Knowing the type of lice is important though, to determine 
the correct treatment.

The order Phthiraptera are divided into two groups, namely (1) Blue 
(sucking) lice (Anoplura), and (2) Red (biting) lice (Mallophaga):

Blue lice are haematophagous and therefore have long narrow heads 
and mouthpieces that are specifically adapted to penetrate skin. Their 
name is derived from the blue colour they have because they feed on 
blood. A big population of sucking lice on an animal can be dangerous 
and can even lead to anaemia. 3  

Red lice have a red-brown colour and big round heads, which 
distinguishes them morphologically from blue lice. Their mouthpieces 
are specifically adapted to feed on the surface layers of the skin. They 
feed with a biting- and chewing action that are extremely irritating to 
the host animal. They are usually very active and can often be seen to 
move around on an animal upon closer observation.1 

Practically the most common method to distinguish between red- and 
blue lice is to observe which skin area of the host animal are affected the 
most. This is an effective approach because red- and blue lice generally 

FOR ANIMALS. FOR HEALTH. FOR YOU.

Lice - an underestimated rival of production

Dr Schabort Froneman, Zoetis South Africa (Pty) Ltd, Technical Manager: Ruminants

Regulars I Zoetis pages
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have different predilection sites. It is important to note though that lice 
will spread to less preferred areas on the animal in the case of a severe 
infestation, where population pressure is high.   

As mentioned before, the extent of an infestation is important. 
Where a low infestation may have little to no economic effect, a high 
infestation can potentially result in negative effects such as weight 
loss, lowered ADG, anaemia, stress, pruritis and discomfort, secondary 
bacterial infections, lowered production, damaged hides, damaged 
infrastructure and a higher rate of spread.1, 3 In a study performed by 

Gibney et al., untreated heifers with a heavy lice infestation gained 0.09 
kg/day less than a parallel group that received insecticidal treatment.4   
As is the case with most disease conditions, nutrition and management 
are of critical importance to ensure all animals are healthy and in a good 
body condition.2 This will ensure their immune systems are functioning 
properly, which would enable them to better resist an infestation.

In livestock, therapy is currently centred around dipping with suitable 
parasiticides, or injection with macrocyclic lactones.2   Injectable 
endectocides have good action against blue lice (because they are 
haematophagous), whereas they only suppress red lice infestations. 
Even though dipping will still be effective against blue lice, macrocyclic 
lactones are considered the preferred treatment choice for this species. 
Red lice on the other hand are usually treated successfully with external 
dips.3 Be sure to check whether the treatment you are giving is indicated 
for the treatment of lice and is a fit choice for the production system. 

Considering the lifecycle of lice, repeating treatment after 10-14 days 
would be indicated to ensure that a new population that hatched since 
the first treatment is also targeted, since lice eggs (nits) are very tough 
to kill. It would however depend on the chosen treatment and its length 
of action.3 Treatment of a whole herd (blanket treatment) in autumn 
time while lice numbers are still low, could potentially lead to lowered 
infestation pressure in winter. Animals usually react well to treatment 
and visual results can be seen within two weeks of a successful 
treatment regime.   
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2. Levot G. 2002. Resistance and the control of lice on humans and production 
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3. Egri B. 2018. Chapter 6: Louse Infestation of Ruminants. IntechOpen. 
Available online at: https://www.intechopen.com/books/bovine-science-
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Effects of various infestation levels of cattle lice on feed efficiency and 
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Red lice usually prefer the 
shoulder/neck region, the top-
line and tail root. An example is 
Bovicola bovis.1 

https://www.
veterinaryparasitology.com/
bovicola.html

Blue lice have varying 
predilection sites, depending on 
the species.  

L. vituli are found mostly on the 
shoulders, while H. eurysternus 
concentrate around the dorsal 
neck region, dewlap, and 
brisket.1 

https://www.
veterinaryparasitology.com/
linognathus.htm
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Unlike in man, where the new-born receives 
protective pre-formed antibodies from the 
mother by placental transfer, new-born 
puppies (that have a more complex placental 
barrier than in man) must receive these 
maternal antibodies by taking in the ‘first milk’ 
or colostrum from the bitch. These maternal 
antibodies are absorbed during the first 24 
hours of life and provide systemic immune 
protection for the neonate during the first 
weeks of life whilst their own immune system is 
becoming established. Without the maternally-
derived antibodies (MDA), a neonatal puppy 
could rapidly succumb to infection and may 
die. 

However, although essential for survival, the 
presence of MDA prevents that young animal 
from mounting its own immune response 
to external stimuli and from responding to 
conventional vaccines. MDA have a finite 
lifespan and so eventually degrade away, 
allowing the young animal to replace MDA 
with autonomously produced antibodies, and 
mount an adaptive immune response to a 
vaccine.

The period when the puppy is no longer 
protected by MDA but does not yet have 
enough of its own antibodies to protect itself 
is called the immunity gap. The complexity is 
that within a litter of puppies, individuals will 
likely absorb varying amounts of colostrum. 

The stronger animals may receive relatively 
more MDA than a small or weaker littermate i.e. 
the runt of a litter that received less colostrum 
might be capable of responding to vaccination 
at 8 weeks of age, whilst the more robust 
animals may still have persisting MDA blocking 
their own immune development until 12 
weeks of age or later. 

Around 2 to 4 months of age, puppies and 
their immune systems are greatly challenged, 
since it’s at that time that most of them will 
change homes – thus potentially meeting new 
pathogens – and sometimes change diets. 

It’s also the time for first vaccinations.  

It is crucial to provide the right nutritional 
profile to support the healthy development 
and function of the immune system in puppies. 
From basic to complex, the immune system 
is, like any other bodily function, dependent 
on the appropriate supply of nutrients and 
is sensitive to nutritional deficiencies and 
imbalances. But unlike other bodily functions, 
the rapid changes in nutrient requirements 
associated with cellular replication, synthesis, 
and energy demanding activities makes the 
immune system highly responsive to both long 
and short-term nutritional answers. 

To support the development of the puppies’ 
immune system, Royal Canin© has upgraded 
our nutritional offering for this life stage by 
including the “immune system support cocktail” 
in all birth and growth dry formulae. The 
following nutrients are part of this unique 
cocktail:  

1. Patented antioxidant complex
Free radicals are unstable elements 
continuously produced as a result of normal 
metabolism and have the potential to cause 
cellular damage. All Royal Canin© birth 
& growth products contain an exclusive 
patented complex of antioxidants, namely 
Vitamin C, Vitamin E, Lutein and Taurine (CELT 
Complex). This combination of nutrients not 
only has potent antioxidant properties1,2 but 
also shows trends of enhancement of the 
vaccinal responses in kittens and puppies3. 

2. Beta-carotene
Like lutein, beta-carotene is a carotenoid4. 

It has been suggested that its efficiency in 
absorbing and stabilising free radicals and its 
ability to localise in the mitochondria, combine 
to make it highly effective in protecting cells 
against endogenously derived free radicals. 

Supplementation of dogs with beta-carotene 
has been reported to improve immune 
function in young and aged animals5.  

3. Beta-glucans 
Beta-glucans are polysaccharides consisting 
of branched-chain glucose molecules 
(glucans) which are created by beta-1,3 and 
beta-1,6 linkages. In recent years, several 
studies have highlighted the interest of beta-
glucans in pets, showing they can enhance 
both innate (e.g. increased phagocytosis by 
‘pre-activating’ macrophages) and adaptive 
immunity (via increased antibody levels). 

These enhancing effects have been shown 
in adult dogs6 and puppies7. It has also been 
shown that beta-glucans from yeast not only 
enhances overall disease resistance, but also 
the efficacy of vaccines.  

4. Arginine 
Beyond its role as an essential amino acid, 
dietary arginine has long been known to 
enhance certain aspects of immunity. 

Arginine is the precursor of nitric oxide (NO), 
which not only relaxes the smooth muscle 
fibres of blood vessels, thus improving blood 
flow to important barriers such as the GI tract; 
but it is also responsible for the oxidative 
burst within macrophages which destroys 
engulfed pathogens8. Supplementation with 
arginine allows enhancement of lymphocytes 
proliferative responses and an increase in 
blood leukocytes phagocytic activity9. 

It is important to note that over 65% of the 
body’s immune defences are located in the GI 
tract, (making it the biggest immune organ of 
the body), and physical barriers, such as the gut 
lining are considered the first line of defence 
for the immune system. 

It thus makes sense that placing great emphasis 
on digestive health in all nutritional solutions 
for puppies cannot be underestimated, this 
being Royal Canin©’s inspiration for providing 
breakthrough nutritional solutions for puppies. 

*References available on request   v

Puppies and Immunity

Regulars: Royal Canin Page
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Dermatology Quiz I Questions

DERMATOLOGY

 Q I ZU
Dr Martin Briggs BSc, BVSc, MSc(Med), FRCVS
Registered Specialist in Veterinary Dermatology

See answers on page 39

Q Q
uestions

An adult neutered male cat, ‘Toffy’, was relinquished at 

a welfare clinic for rehoming, and while in the cattery, 

developed a right forelimb lameness. Radiography 

failed to reveal the cause of the lameness. Six weeks 

later, while still not re-homed, Toffy developed an 

ulcerative non-healing cutaneous lesion on the 

right facial area adjacent to the nasal bridge (Figure 

1). The lesion was non-irritant and non-responsive 

to clavulanate synergised amoxicillin (Synulox, 

Pfizer Laboratories(Pty) Ltd). Impression smears 

stained with Diff-Quick showed round or budding 

extracellular yeasts that varied in size and shape and 

were surrounded by a clear halo corresponding to an 

unstained capsule (Figure 2). 

1.  What is the most likely diagnosis?

2.  What is the most likely causative organism?

3.  What treatment options are advised for this 

disease?

4.  Considering this particular case, what special 

precautions should be taken?

1

2
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Events / Gebeure

Lesotho Veterinary Outreach – A Journey to the Kingdom in the Sky
Elza Kolver

The Lesotho Veterinary Outreach is an initiative that is managed 
by a group of students from the University of Pretoria’s Faculty 
of Veterinary Science, Onderstepoort. Our mission is to provide 
primary animal healthcare to the animals of Lesotho and by doing 
this using it as a platform to build relationship with the community 
and spread the Word of God. 

This project is a pillar under the Semonkong Hospital Trust which 
has been in existence for nine years. The veterinary portfolio was 
started in 2006 by veterinary students and the project has managed 
to grow into a hugely successful outreach program thanks to God’s 
favour and the hard work of all the students and veterinarians 
involved. 

This year’s Lesotho mission can easily be summarised using three 
words: unity, perseverance and provision.

From the first day the team of veterinary students braced themselves 
against extreme weather conditions and never ceased to raise the 
bar higher every time the occasion demanded it. 

The National University of Lesotho sent their animal science and 
agricultural students to accompany and help with the massive 
project at hand. What a privilege it was to meet them and to be able 
to build relationships and teach them when they were so eager to 
learn. 

We were amazed about how well the outreach was organised on 
Lesotho’s side and we are proud of the character the team portrayed 
throughout the mission. 

Throughout the week six different stations were operated at the 
same time. 

 >>> 6
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These stations included:

• Equine surgery, where mostly castrations were performed, a 
few interesting cases of complicated saddle sores, tooth root 
abscesses and a cryptorchid castration were performed. 

• Equine medicine, where horses and donkeys were dewormed, 
boosted with vitamins and vaccinated against tetanus and saddle 
sores were treated. The owners all had the opportunity to get new 
tack at our second hand tack station, donated to us so kindly from 
people all over South Africa, it was so satisfying to see the way the 
owners appreciated their new tack and we could not keep up with 
the supplies, there was a great need.  

• Small animal medicine, in this station all dogs were dewormed, 
vaccinated with a 5-in-1 vaccine and treated for ticks and fleas. 

• Small animal surgery were we castrated and spayed dogs and 
treated complicated wounds. 

• Cattle were wrangled and herded into a mobile crush where 
it was available, there they were dewormed, boosted with a 
multivitamin, vaccinated against clostridial diseases and anthrax 
and some bulls and calves were castrated. 

• Small stock where dewormed, vaccinated against pulpy kidney 
and other clostridial diseases, boosted with a multivitamin and 
some rams were castrated. 

We realised the importance of a unified team very early on in the week 
and we know that this mission would not have been a success if we 
had not worked together. After three-and-a-half days more than 9000 
animals were treated; we realise that this could not have been by our 
own strength, our partners and donators provided us with the means, 
but God enabled us to achieve all this, He was the One orchestrating it 
all and He was the One who finished the good work that started with 
the seeds that were sown. 

We would like to honour all our sponsors and donators, you provided 
us with the seed and physical means to make this mission a success. 
This mission would surely not have been possible without you and we 
would like to partner with you on further missions to come. 

It is our hope and dream for this outreach to succeed for many more 
years and for it to grow into something much more. We as a team are 
thankful to could have been part of this project and we will always 
treasure this week, not only for valuable experience and skills gained as 
veterinarians, but mostly for relationships built with Jesus in the centre 
of it all. We want to thank everyone that made this mission possible, 
from the accompanying veterinarians, Drs Hildegard Setzkorn, Nellma 
Le Roux and Chris Smith to every sponsorship and donation. 

We couldn’t have done it without your help and support. May God 
bless you!   v

Lesotho Veterinary Outreach – A Journey to the Kingdom in the Sky  <<< 34
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Story

In 1963 we moved to our own house. What an adventure for any young 
couple! It was situated in a little known valley running up towards the 
majestic Langeberge. A small thatched-roofed white-walled cottage 
facing a valley of vines and pasture rising up to a magnificent Cape 
Dutch farmhouse dating back to 1740, nestled among a swathe of 
green trees with the backdrop of the mountains which dominated the 
whole valley and determined the prevailing mood with its changing 
colours and textures. 

Luxuriously red and green from the heather in the spring after the 
winter rains, when a small wisp of smoke meant fire-breaks were 
being burned, to even richer yellows in the hot summer where smoke 
meant danger and could prelude days of mountain fires, to the relief 
of autumn rusts and then winter where there were often days of low 
grey clouds hiding the sun and mountain, only to suddenly draw aside 
and allow a glimpse of sparkling snow covered peaks. And always the 
clouds, clinging lovingly to the slopes changing shape and colour from 
minute to minute.

The mountain never failed to fill me with wonder at God’s creation. 
Familiarity, however, easily brought contempt. I am reminded of an 
early winter morning call to a cow with milk fever. The farm was situated 
at the very foot of the mountain and the cow was on a narrow pasture in 
a ravine leading right up to the lower slopes. Early morning mist swirled 
around, and the air was heavy with the dank smell of wet pasture and 
warm cow dung. When I was finished running life-giving calcium boro-
gluconate into her vein, I stood back to give her room to stand up. Just 
then the clouds parted, and I looked up and up at the mountain, now 
touched by warm sunlight, which almost felt as if it was falling on us. 
Rocky crags with fynbos scrub decorating them like eyebrows or a 
beard, soared away into the sky. Almost lost for words I said to Tewie 
Steyn, “Wow, isn’t the mountain magnificent?”.

Standing back he sucked at his false teeth, happy now that the threat 
of death to his favourite cow had been taken away, he pushed his hand 
into his back as leant away to take in the view, “Ek het nog nooit so gekyk 
nie” (I have never noticed it before), he said with a bored look of lets 
go and have a nice warm cup of coffee. Having been born in the little 
farmhouse at the foot of the mountain he had grown up and lived there 
all his life without ever seeing or appreciating the beauty right there on 
his doorstep, just taking it or granted. Our immediate neighbour, also 
in a small thatched cottage was a well-known and respected author 
and camp fighter for Afrikaans called Mimi Rothman and her daughter 
Anna. She wrote and was best known by the initials MER. Living to the 
age of 100 years she was a fascinating lady with a sad history. 

Next to her was an imposing three story mansion, belonging to two 
spinsters, the Tomlinson sisters. They had the imposing German 
shepherd called “Wolfie” that I want to tell you about.

All our houses were situated on a steep slope so, although there was 
no gate, there was a high retaining wall at the bottom of each plot. 
The houses were situated far back and Wolfie didn’t usually go into the 
street. Shortly after we moved in, he decided one day to pounce on an 
unsuspecting pedestrian passing by and gave her some nasty bites. 
She was rushed to the local hospital and stitched up and the incident 
was hushed and swept under the carpet. Sometime later the same 
happened again, some money passing hands.

The situation deteriorated for us as I was out on call most of the time 
and having no second car, Emily was forced to walk into town past the 
house if she wanted to do some shopping. She became more and more 
nervous of Wolfie, even more so for our eldest child as she wheeled her 

Recollections 27:  
“Wolfie” and other German 

Shepherds
 Ian du Toit
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Story

in her pushcart past the house. She had joined a shooting club which 
was aimed at helping ladies to become familiar with handling and 
shooting a pistol, for self-protection. So, she had taken to wrapping her 
.32 pistol in a cloth and keeping it handy, should Wolfie decide to rush 
into the street and attack them. 

Finally it all came to a head a year or two later when the Tomlinson sisters, 
returning home in their car from the shops so excited Wolfie’s territorial 
instincts that he ran onto our neighbour’s plot and the domestic worker 
who was hanging out laundry was met by a ferocious, snarling “wolf”, 
diving at her from under the flapping sheets. Fortunately, she survived 
the attack, even though severely injured, but it had become clear 
that the situation was untenable and as it was  going to be extremely 
difficult to fence the property safely, I advised euthanasia as the only 
other solution, which I had done several times before.

The afternoon this was to happen is burned into my mind forever. The 
younger sister arrived as per appointment with Wolfie, without lead or 
collar. As she was clearly petrified of her own dog, we decided to feed 
him some meat with a strong sedative hidden in it so that we wouldn’t 
have to make too much of a performance of the whole event. She then 
settled down with Wolfie on a chair in the sun outside my clinic. 

There she sat for the next 45 minutes while we waited for the sedative 
to take effect, sobbing softly and calling out “Wolfie, Wolfie, my dierbare 
Wolfie” over and over. Finally, we could swiftly complete the task, with 
many tears and wringing of hands.

Euthanasia is often quite harrowing, as many of you will attest to, but I 
completed this one with mixed feelings of relief on the one hand and 
a great sadness that such a magnificent animal should be put down 
under those circumstances.

Some years later I had another experience with a Shepherd which had 
been untrained and whose owner was also afraid of it. At that stage I 
had a weekly surgery in Heidelberg some 50 km away from me, where 
I would do an hour or two of consultation and then visit farms from 
the town. On this particular day I was asked by a local lawyer to visit his 
small-holding, some 3 or 4 km outside of town to give his Shepherd a 
Rabies shot. 

This dog had attacked several people and somehow, he thought it 
would be advisable to give it a rabies shot to safeguard himself from 
prosecution in case someone should get rabies from this “rabid” dog 
of his.

The arrangement was that he would meet us on the smallholding to 
restrain the dog so that we could give it the rabies shot. Just before we 
left for the appointment he phoned with great apologies, as he had 
been “held up” and couldn’t make it, would we please go on our own. 
Clearly, he was in no mood to try and restrain his own dog and had 
cried off, leaving us to deal with it on our own. 

Arriving at the premises we were met by the tail-wagging, smiling 
bundle of athletic perfection. Running around completely free, it also 
had no chain or collar with which to restrain it. Since it was only a rabies 
shot to be given, Simon, my trusty, fearless helper and I devised a plan 
to get it done in a flash. While I distracted “Axel”, Simon would approach 
him from behind and grab him with two hands by the scruff on either 
side of the neck. We timed our intervention perfectly but as I gave the 
shot, Axel twisting with all his might tore loose and launched himself 
at Simon’s throat. Simon leaned back and Axel, missing his throat sank 
his teeth into Simon’s calf instead. Simon gave him a hefty clout on his 
snout, and he let go of his leg, taking with it a chunk of flesh which left a 
defect that took about two months to heal. The lawyer was quick to pay 
for the damages to Simon’s leg and his pants, only too glad, I’m sure that 
he had not been there that day.

The reader must please not deduce that I dislike or am afraid of these 
beautiful dogs. I have had two of my own and can attest to their 
wonderful, intelligent, loyal character. However, they do tend to have a 
bit of a nervous temperament and if left to their own devices not being 
trained and properly under authority can spell trouble.   v
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Dermatology Quiz I Answers

DERMATOLOGY 
A
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Q I ZU
1. The intractable nature, the resistance 
to Synulox antibiotic, and the cytological 
appearance would indicate a dermatomycosis.

2. The thick-walled capsules seen on impression 
smears, the location, and the species of pet involved 
indicate Cryptococcus. 

3. Antifungal treatments include itraconazole, 
fluconazole and amphotericin B. Long-term (months) 
administration is often required.

4. Since this is a welfare case, there is cause for 
concern regarding the cost of treatment as well as owner 
compliance, zoonotic potential, and animal suffering.

DISCUSSION 

Cryptococcosis is a localised or systemic fungus caused 
by the environmental yeast Cryptococcus neoformans. 
Dogs and cats inhale the yeast and a focus of infection is 
established, usually in the nasal passages; smaller dried, 
shrunken organisms may reach the terminal airways.   
Stomach and intestinal infection may represent gastro-
intestine organs as an entry point.    

Differential diagnoses include other causes of focal 
or diffuse neurologic disease – distemper, bacterial 
meningitis, brain tumours, rickettsial diseases, and 
granulomatous meningo-encephalomyelitis or other 
fungal diseases. Diagnostic procedures in cats include 
aspirates of the mucoid material in the nasal passages or 
biopsy of the granulomatous tissue that protrudes from 
the nares.  Flushing the nose with saline may dislodge 
granulomatous tissue.

Culture confirms the diagnosis and determines drug 
susceptibility if poorly responsive.   Cryptococcosis, 
principally caused by Cryptococcus neoformans and 
Cryptococcus gattii, is the most common systemic mycosis 
of cats worldwide1.  Cats may be infected following 
inhalation of spores from the environment, with the nasal 
cavity suspected as being the initial site of colonisation and 
subsequent infection1.

The causal organisms exist worldwide in the environment 
and in tissues in a yeast form.  The fungi are found in 
soil and fowl manure, especially pigeon droppings. In 
avian droppings, it may occur in a non-encapsulated 
form as small as 1 μm, which can be inhaled into the 
deeper portions of the lungs.  Cryptococcosis may also 
be encountered in dogs, cattle, horses, sheep, goats, 
birds, and wild animals.  Cryptococcosis can be zoonotic 
although, in people, cases are usually associated with a 
defective cell-mediated immune response.

A firm, subcutaneous swelling over the bridge of the 
nose is often the only symptom of cryptococcosis in 
cats2. Cutaneous lesions of cryptococcosis are common, 
characterised by papules and nodules that are fluctuant to 
firm.  Larger lesions tend to ulcerate, leaving a raw surface 
with a serous or haemorrhagic exudate similar to that 
found in this case (Figure 1). 

In cats, upper respiratory signs secondary to nasal 
cavity infection are most common and include sneezing; 
mucopurulent, serous, or haemorrhagic unilateral or 
bilateral chronic nasal discharge.

Neurologic signs associated with cryptococcosis of the 
central nervous system may include depression, changes 
in temperament, seizures, circling, paresis, and blindness.  
Ocular abnormalities may also develop1, including dilated 
unresponsive pupils and blindness due to exudative 
retinal detachment, granulomatous chorioretinitis, 
panophthalmitis, and optic neuritis. The cellular response 
is primarily macrophages and giant cells with a few plasma 
cells and lymphocytes.

Toffy was kept in isolation and staff were advised on 
minimal handling, and only if gloved and masked.   Since 
the initial presenting symptom (right forelimb lameness) 
could indicate systemic involvement, the likelihood of 
recurrence was such that euthanasia was discussed as the 
most appropriate action. 

Itraconazole is the drug of choice in most cases of feline 
cryptococcosis2,3,4 and is available in a 10mg/ml syrup 
formulation as Sporanox Oral Solution (Janssen-Cilag (Pty) 
Ltd). Since itraconazole therapy needs to be continued until 
the patient is free of all symptoms and until it has been 
established that all viable organisms have been eradicated 
(typically 3 to 12 months in duration2), treatment of 
this potentially zoonotic welfare case was considered 
untenable and euthanasia was performed, this being the 
most humane and responsible action in this case. 
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SPECIALIST REFERRAL 
HOSPITAL
• Open 24 Hours

• General and Referral Practice
• Emergency and Critical-care Facility

• Overnight Hospitalisation with Veterinary 
supervision

• Telephone (011) 706-6023 (All Hours)
6 Ballyclare Drive, Bryanston

email: bvh@global.co.za
web: bryanstonvet.co.za

Marketplace

 

CASH

tel: (012) 348-4071
e-mail: otomys@mweb.co.za

Website: www.microvet.co.za
Powered by Otomys Software Solutions

The finances of many veterinary practices are getting a 
hammering at the moment. We want to hammer out the 
importance of security and cash control. Use the cash 
control tools in Microvet to fight losses with hammer 
and tongs. The practice management tools in Microvet 

will help you to put the hammer down, by getting 
involved and doing it yourself.

If you are between the hammer 
and the anvil, then call us now 
and soon you can hammer 
some beers.

Microvet tools make 
Cash Control easy

DIY

MTE 
ENGINEERING 

• Medical Gas Installations 
• Servicing of Vaporizers 

Calibration Test and Test 
Certificates given with all 
services.

• Basic and Major Services to 
Anaesthetic Machines.

• Anaesthetic Machines built to 
specifications 
A)  Tatum Trolley
B)  Tatum Desk Top
C)  Tatum Wall Mounted 

• MTE  CO2 Absorber System 
• Conversions of Vaporizers from 

Halothane to ISO to Sevoflurane 
• X-ray Servicing 

Contact: Janet Viljoen 

072 112 3757

Email: 
janetmaryv5@gmail.com

Email:
mteeng@mtnlaoded.co.za 

The Ultimate package for Veterinary
Allergy Management and Therapy

67 individual REGIONAL ALLERGENS

A FOOD PANEL (24 ingredients) can be
included in the package

Due to NEW advancements in
technology, this test provides optimal:

REPRODUCIBILITY
SPECIFICITY
SENSITIVITY

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CONTACT
Orange Grove

Veterinary Hospital,
Telephone:

011 728-1371
email:

spectrum@ogvh.co.za

www.orangegrovevet.co.za

SPECIALIST REFERRAL HOSPITAL 
We offer:
• Full range of orthopaedic procedures: Fracture Repair, Arthroscopy, TPLO and 

Total Hip Replacement included
• Advanced neurosurgery techniques
• Specialist internal medicine procedures and treatment
• Diagnostic imaging incl. daily access to CT and MRI:
  -   DR radiography
 -   Ultrasonography, Echocardiography and 
 -   Chemotherapy

Dr David Miller
Specialist Small Animal

Internal Medicine

Dr Fanie Naudé
Specialist Small Animal 

Surgeon
Telephone  (011) 792 6442/3 
Fax (011) 792 0409
Emergency 083 698 3819
Email  reception@jsvc.co.za/ 

admin@jsvc.co.za
Web www.jsvc.co.za

63 Kayburne Ave, Randpark 
Ridge, 
Ext. 8
PO Box 1311, 
Randpark Ridge, 2156
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VETERINARY BUSINESS 
CONSULTANT

Dr Robin Linde
BSc, BVSc, 

Cert BusinessManagement
If you do need help with:
• Practice evaluation
• Buying or selling a 

practice
• Financial management
• KPI/Benchmarking
• Stock and merchandise 

management
• Marketing management
• Human resource 

management
•  Client management
Please phone me on cell:

082 075 4111
Email:

robin@rlconsulting.co.za

State of the art interventional suite which allows:

4 Cardiac pacemaker implantation
4 Ballooning of pulmonic stenosis
4 PDA closure
4 Tracheal stenting
4 Ureteral bypass device implantation

 and many other interventional procedures

Cnr Witkoppen Road and The Straight, Pineslopes, Fourways, Gauteng
Tel: 011 705 3411   email: info@fourwaysvet.co.za

Interventional suite

Marketplace 

 

TEARS 
Animal Rescue 
– Cape Town, 
requires a full 

time Resident Vet.

Competitive 
salary.  

Animal Welfare 
experience an 

advantage.

Email CV:  
mandy@tears.org.za

Ken Pettey 082 882 7356
ken.pettey@up.ac.za

Tod Collins 083 350 1662
collins@nudvet.co.za

Aileen Pypers 072 599 8737
aileen.vet@gmail.com

Willem Schultheiss 082 323 7019
willem.schultheiss@ceva.com

Nico Schutte 023 626 3516
doknico@tiscali.co.za

Ian Alleman 072 558 4883
accommodation@nieu-bethesda.

com

Ellené Kleyn 082 881 8661        
elly1@mweb.co.za

Mike Lowry 084 581 2624
mikelowry@sai.co.za

The following SAVA 
members are available 

on the SAVA stress 
management hotline. If 
required, they will refer 

you to professionals.

The SAVA Stress 
Management Hotline

One-man 
practice for sale 

on the South 
Coast, KZN. 

Owner 
relocating. 

See our website 
for more 

information: 
http://bit.y/2GBm7eF
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Small Animal Surgical Internship positions 
available for 2020 in Western Cape, South Africa

New grad or recently qualified veterinarian? Interested in learning about 
all aspects of small animal practice? Vetscape Referral Hospital has a large, 
variable surgical case load of companion animal patients, and is the ideal 

place to learn the essential skills as a newly qualified veterinarian with 
a surgical interest. Great opportunity to learn from a specialist in small 

animal surgery in a private practice setting. 

2 positions available beginning 1 January 2020 for a 12 month position
Interviews will be held in person either in Pretoria or Paarl.  Alternatively 

Skype interviews will be arranged. Please send all applications including a 
current CV, letter of motivation and at least two reference letters before the 

01 December 2019. 

Applications to: Jane Miller 
jane@vetscape.co.za or for queries 021 867 0700 

Duties: Treatment and ICU care of hospital patients, including post-op 
care, anaesthesia for elective and emergency surgeries, surgical assistance, 

general assistance with diagnostics and case work ups and afterhours 
duties. 

Intern program will include in depth case rounds, academic journal 
discussions and practical surgical training

Accommodation provided
Visit us on Facebook @Vetscape

Visit our website www.vetscape.co.za

Equine Intern positions available for 2020 in 
Western Cape, South Africa

New grad or recently qualified veterinarian? Interested in learning about 
all aspects of equine practice? Vetscape Referrals Equine Hospital has a 

large, variable case load of equine patients, and is the ideal place to learn 
the essential skills as a newly qualified equine veterinarian

2 positions available beginning 1 March 2020, 4 positions available 
beginning 1 July 2020

Interviews will be held via Skype, please send all applications including a 
current CV, letter of motivation and at least two reference letters before 

the 15 December 2019. 

Applications to: Dr Pia Randleff-Rasmussen at pia@vetscape.co.za or 
for queries 021 867 0700 or 0790369231

Duties: Treatment and ICU care of hospital patients, including Dummy 
foals, colics, post-op care, medical cases, Anaesthesia for elective and 

emergency surgeries, Surgical assistance, General assistance with case 
work ups, Opportunities to go on ambulatory and reproductive calls with 

the ambulatory vets
Rotations: Surgery, Medicine, Anaesthesia, Critical care and Diagnostic 

imaging

Accommodation provided
Visit us on Facebook @Vetscape

Visit our website www.vetscape.co.za
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VETERINARIAN / VEEARTS
AUSTRALIA

GREENCROSS VETS
Great opportunities exist to join our 
leading, experienced, dedicated and 
supportive network of veterinarians 

that provide outstanding gold 
standards of pet-care services. 

Recently recognised for the ongoing 
commitment to the mental health of 

our team, let us help you transition and 
make the move to an amazing country, 
either individually or with your partner 

or family. Visit our website to learn 
more about Greencross Vets 

www.greencrossvets.com.au, we look 
forward to welcoming you soon! 

• Choose to work across over 
150+ locations including 
general practice, emergency 
and specialist clinics

• Financially supported 
streamlined sponsorship and 
visa process, plus financial 
relocation assistance

• 38 hour working week + 5 
weeks leave

• Industry leading continued 
education program, including 
paid study leave

• Work-life balance ensured
• Career growth and 

development encouraged
• Professional memberships and 

scholarships offered
Interested? Contact our friendly vet 

recruitment team 
vetrecruitment@gxltd.com.au 

Ref17AP04
_______________________________

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA
Full-time veterinarian with 2+ 

years’ experience for mainly small-
animal practice to join our friendly, 

supportive team of vets and nurses at 
Maryborough Veterinary Surgery, only 
three hour’s drive from Brisbane and 30 
min drive to ferry to the famous Fraser 
Island. We offer a full range of medical, 

surgical and diagnostic services. 
Assistance with sponsorship and 

visa can be arranged if required.  An 
opportunity for partnership/ownership 

exists for the right candidate. 
Please send your resume to 

goddyfam@bigpond.com Ref19OC06

NSW COAST, AUSTRALIA
Sweet Pea Animal Hospital is looking 
for a full-time vet to join our vibrant 

small-animal practice.
Why work here?

• Our team come first!
• Exceptional opportunities for 

a balanced lifestyle for active 
individuals and families.   

 http://greatlakes.org.au 
• Well-equipped purpose-built 

practice with a high case load.  
• Our core values; compassion, 

respect, education and 
enthusiasm, drive us, NOT KPI’s.

Generous salary. After hours shared 
and well rewarded. Sponsorship and 

relocation assistance available. 
Please email Rob McMahon at 

rob.mcm@hotmail.com Ref19NV03
_______________________________

AUSTRALIA
Thinking about moving to Australia? 

This practice is offering a salary 
package of up to AUD$149,000pa 

(R 1 500 000) for an experienced vet. 
A work permit (sponsorship) is 

available. This 100% small-animal role is 
available at a multi-vet practice located 

in the beautiful Northern Territory. 
It is close to national parks, where 
bush-walks, camping, fishing and 

horse riding are all on the doorstep. 
For further information please contact 
Denise Pernich at Vetlink Employment 

Service. Email: denise@vetlink.com.
au. Call/text on WhatsApp: +61452 

425 994 Website: www.vetlink.com.au. 
Vetlink is a free service to job seekers. 

Ref19NV08
_______________________________

NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA
Would you like to work in a good 

quality practice in Australia or New 
Zealand, but don’t know where 
to start? Vetlink can help! Vetlink 
Employment Service has a large 
number of positions available in:

• Private clinical practice
• Emergency centres
• Referral hospitals

• Universities
Work permits are available. Vetlink is 
a free service to vets seeking work. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact our 

senior consultant, Denise Pernich, to 
discuss your employment options. 

Denise has over 18 years’ experience 
helping vets find their ideal job. 
Email: denise@vetlink.com.au 

Ph: + 61 8 9430 9990. 
www.vetlink.com.au    Ref17JL14

_______________________________

UNITED KINGDOM
Vetlink has roles available with high 
quality practices/good employers.

• Private family practices and 
corporates

• Work permits available (conditions 
apply)

• No exam to register
• Free service to vets seeking work
Feedback from a 2015 graduate: 

“Aisling was so helpful in finding myself 
and my partner a job overseas. She found 

the perfect job in a great location for 
both of us. Couldn’t recommend enough! 

Big thank you!” 
Please feel free to contact me if you 

have any queries or would like me to 
email you a full list of jobs. 

Email: aisling@vetlink.com.au or 
www.vetlink.com.au Ref17JL15

_______________________________

DOHA, QATAR 
The Veterinary Surgery, one of the 

oldest practices in Doha, Qatar, 
(hosting FIFA World Cup 2022); is 

looking for a small-animal vet fluent 
in English, culturally competent with 
5 years experience. We offer tax-free 

salary, accommodation, medical 
insurance, transportation and one 

month of paid vacation.
Interested?   

Email hr3@dohavets.com Ref19DC04
_______________________________

GAUTENG
KRUGERSDORP

Rant en Dal Animal Hospital is looking 
for a full-time veterinarian to join our 
busy 7-man and 3-nurse practice in 
2019. We are a companion animal 
practice, situated in Krugersdorp. 
Semi-half days’ hours with fixed 

times arranged for female applicants. 
Weekend duties include every third 
weekend and number of holidays 
in excess of the norm. Both new 

graduates and more experienced 
candidates welcome. Work includes 

general companion animal medicine 
and surgery, reproductive work and 
exotics. Please send your CV to Gigi – 
reports@rantendal.co.za or contact us 

on 011 660 3110/9. Ref19MY08
_______________________________

EDENVALE
Full-time veterinarian required for 
small-animal practice in Edenvale. 

No after-hours. Fully equipped clinic 
with ultrasound, digital radiographs, 
scope, Idexx blood test machines etc. 
Remuneration based on experience. 

For more info please email CV to 
admin@trvh.co.za  Ref19SP04

_______________________________

BERGBRON, ROODEPOORT
Veterinarian required for full-time 
position at well-equipped small-

animal hospital in NW suburbs. No 
after-hours and generous leave. Salary 

commensurate with experience. 
Please send CV’s to 

jansenanton898@gmail.com or 
contact 0823360670. Ref19OC05

_______________________________

JOHANNESBURG
We’re looking for a vet who loves 

people and pets to join our team. We 
are based in the heart of Joburg and 
our practices make up some of the 

oldest private practices in the country. 
You can expect a friendly welcoming 
and open culture from top to bottom. 

Ego isn’t a welcome guest here. We 
want humble team-mates who are not 

only looking out for themselves but 
the best interest of everyone. 

Send your CV to 
jobs@vetjobs.co.za to apply. 

Ref19NV02
_______________________________

BRYANSTON 
Bryanston Avian, Exotic and Small 

Animal Clinic. Vet and nurse required 
for a full-time position at a well-

equipped very busy avian, exotics 
& small-animal Practice. Salary 

commensurate with experience. 
Email CV: baesac99@gmail.com  

Ref19DC02

Classified Advertisements
Snuffeladvertensies
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NORTH-WEST
POTCHEFSTROOM

‘n Pos is vakant vir ‘n troeteldierarts wat 
met deernis troeteldiere wil genees, 
werksaam met Douw van der Nest. 
Alternatiewelik, is ‘n troeteldierarts 
wat onafhanklik kan werk as lokum 

welkom vir ‘n minimum van 2 maande 
se diens. Faks CV na 018 297 1846. 

Ref18OC10
_______________________________

LICHTENBURG
Besige 3-man praktyk soek ‘n 

assistant-veearts om by ons span 
van 10 persone aan te sluit. Ons is ‘n 
gemengde praktyk, (70% kleindiere, 
30% beeste, perde, skape en wild), 
geleë te Lichtenburg. Ideaal vir ‘n 

veearts wat ondervinding wil opdoen 
van alle aspekte van ‘n privaat praktyk. 
Dienste (na-ure, naweke) word gelyk 

verdeel. Kontak Anton/Andrea 
018 632 3011/084 970 8146 

Ref18DC11
_______________________________

WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP
MALMESBURY 

Groenkloof Dierekliniek 
Position available for veterinarian in 

Malmesbury, Western Cape. Interest in 
small animals and small-animal surgery 
would be a recommendation. Be part 

of a large and still growing practice 
with two experienced veterinarians 

with each more than 30 years in 
practice. Renumeration would be on 
a commission basis but is negotiable. 
Contact Dr Heyns – 0833065883 CV: 
admin@groenkloofdierekliniek.co.za 

Ref19OC02
_______________________________

SOMERSET WEST
Animal Matters Veterinary Hospital is 
looking for a small-animal vet either 
full- or part-time. We are a new, fast-

growing practice well equipped with 
DR X-rays and Idexx blood machines. 
37 Hours working week with a 1:15 

after-hour rota shared among all the 
Helderberg vets. Remuneration based 

on experience. For more info 
please email CV to 

accounts@animalmatters.co.za 
Ref19NV04

HERMANUS
Veterinarian required for a well-

equipped small-animal practice with 
the opportunity for equine and wildlife 
too, in Hermanus. Limited after-hours 

and some weekends. Some experience 
preferable. Must be registered with 

SAVC. Please send CV to 
hermanusvet@telkomsa.net 

Ref19NV06
_______________________________

CERES
Ceres Veterinary Hospital is looking 
for a locum to cover maternity leave 
(+- February – July) and a full-time 

veterinarian to join our 4-vet mixed 
practice in 2020. Very well equipped; 
60% small-animals & 40% horses and 

production animals; small-animal 
and equine theatre, digital x-rays, 3 

ultrasound machines (incl. Doppler), 
in-house chemistry, excellent small-
animal dental unit. 1 ½ hours from 
Cape Town, in the beautiful Ceres 

valley with excellent schools. 
After-hours equally shared. 

Contact accounts@cvets.co.za 
Ref19DC03

_______________________________

LOCUM AVAILABLE / 
LOKUM BESKIKBAAR

LOCUM VET AVAILABLE 
Highly experienced small-animal vet.  
Gauteng-based but prepared to work 
throughout SA. Prepared to negotiate 

fees.  Excellent recommendations 
available for perusal. Contact 
Vic Liebmann 0834621696 or 
vicliebmann@netactive.co.za 

Ref17SP07
_______________________________

VETERINARY NURSE / 
VEEARTSVERPLEEGSTER

EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP
SANCCOB Port Elizabeth seeks a full-

time veterinary nurse or animal health 
technician. The incumbent will oversee 

the rescue, treatment, rehabilitation 
and release of African penguins 
and other seabirds. This includes 
the coordination of rehabilitation 

activities at the centre in Cape Recife, 
Port Elizabeth, supervising the 

rehabilitation staff and maintaining 
the centre as a registered veterinary 
hospital. CV and letter of motivation 
(max. 3 pages) to Dr David Roberts at 
david.gr@sanccob.co.za by Thursday, 
19 December 2019. SAVC registered 

essential. Ref19DC05
_______________________________

PRACTICE FOR SALE / 
PRAKTYK TE KOOP

GAUTENG
JOHANNESBURG

Small-animal practice, well equipped 
with good client base. 

Owner retiring practice + property for 
sale for under R3million. 

In Johannesburg, just west of the 
City. Please contact 083 294 3239.  
Email Daelene.venter@gmail.com 

Ref19NV01
_______________________________

MPUMALANGA
SECUNDA

Well-equipped, 30-year’s established 
small-animal practice in Secunda, 

Mpumalanga for sale. Owner wants to 
relocate. Please phone 0731224785 after 

19:00. Ref19NV05
_______________________________

KWAZULU-NATAL
NATAL MIDLANDS

Two-man, mixed animal practice for 
sale. Fully equipped. Well-established 

(26 years) with a solid client base. 
Sale includes property – practice 

and attached two-bedroom house, 
strategically located and near to good 

schools. Owner relocating. 
Enquiries 082 772 1756. 

Ref19OC03
_______________________________

WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP
KAAPSTAD NOORDELIKE VOORSTEDE

Eienaar tree af na 30 jaar. 
Goed toegeruste praktyk met eiendom 

te koop. 17 000 kliente. Goeie ligging 
op hoofroete. Huurinkomste van 

hondesalon ook moontlik.
Vir meer inligting skakel Cecilia 

0824512499 of 
cecilia@circleproperties.co.za Ref19DC01
_______________________________

FOR SALE / TE KOOP
ANAESTHETIC MACHINE

New veterinary anaesthetic machine 
with refurbished TEC4 vaporiser or 

with new MSS3 forane vaporiser. We 
convert your Mk3 halothane vaporiser 
to forane. All servicing and calibrations 

done by retired chief anaesthetic 
technician ex-Groote Schuur Hospital. 

Call Cassim 
021-705-2880 / 082-681-9742, 

email encass@telkomsa.net  or visit 
www.cvanaesthetics.co.za  Ref13JA01
_______________________________

ADVANCED ANAESTHETIC 
EQUIPMENT

Peer-reviewed world-class anaesthetic 
equipment.  SABS Design/Engineering 

awards. Multipurpose HUMPHREY 
ADE-CIRCLE SYSTEM and “FREE-OX” 
and “MINI-PORTABLE” ANAESTHETIC 

MACHINES.  Easy-to-use, safe and 
efficient; Free oxygen 24/7. Reduces 

running costs on average by 80%. 
European/ISO medical specifications. 

Designed by Dr Humphrey, an 
international medical research 

anaesthetist. 
davidhumphreyade@gmail.com  sales 
031-266-4769; www.aesmedical.co.za  

Ref18AP09
_______________________________

GENERAL / ALGEMEEN
RADIATION ONCOLOGY

(Referral Practice) 
Dr Georgina Crewe BVSc, MSc (Wits)

Radiation therapy may be used alone 
or in conjunction with surgery and 

chemotherapy. Radiation is particularly 
useful in the treatment of solar-

induced squamous cell carcinoma, 
cutaneous mast cell tumours and 

sarcomas. Palliative radiation is 
successful for most tumours as the 
tumour shrinks and the peripheral 
nerves are released relieving the 

pain caused by the tumour. For more 
information or to discuss a case please 

contact: Georgina Crewe, 115 9th 
Ave., Fairland, Johannesburg 2195, 

Telephone: 011-678-3121,
 Cell: 082-492-6247, 

E-mail: georgina.crewe@acenet.co.za 
Ref18JA11
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General  2019 / 2020

•  A Course in Human Ethics and Animal Rights.
 Ongoing and online. 
 Completion time: approximately 8 hours.
 Website:  http://animalvoiceacademy.org
 Contact:  admin@animalvoiceacademy.org

•  Acupuncture Certified Mixed Species Course.
 01 February 2020, Online and on site.
  Info:  The Chi Institute for TCVM Africa: 
  www.tcvm.com/CECourses/AcupunctureCourses/  

 AcupunctureinAfrica
   

December 2019

•  7th International Conference on Vaccines and Immunology.
 09 – 10 December
 Venue:    Abu Dhabi, UAE
 Info:  Jessica Marion - vaccines@alliedglobalevents.com 

February 2020

•  South African Equine Veterinary Association (SAEVA) 
Congress.

 20 - 23 February 
 Venue:   Skukuza, Kruger National Park
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 012-346-1590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

•   44th International Congress of the World Association for 
the History of Veterinary Medicine (WAHVM).

      27-29 February
      Venue:  The Farm Inn
      Info:  https://savetcon.co.za/WAHVM2020/  

March 2020

•  Wildlife Group of the SAVA Congress.
 05 - 07 March 
 Venue:  Onderstepoort, Pretoria
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 012-346-1590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

April 2020

•      36th World Veterinary Association Congress.
 06 – 08 April
 Venue:    Auckland, New Zealand
 Info:  World Veterinary Association:  www.wvac2020.com

•      Oranje Vaal Branch Congress.
      17-18 April
      Venue:  Bona Bona Game Lodge
      Info:  www.savetcon.co.za / corne@savetcon.co.za

May 2020

•      4th International Conference on Animal Health Surveillance 
- Bridging Science and Policy.

 12 – 14 May
 Venue:    Copenhagen, Denmark
 Info:  Lis Alban:  lia@lf.dk or visit www.icahs4.org 

•   RuVASA Congress.
 18 - 20 May
 Venue:    The Boardwalk Hotel, Port Elizabeth
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 012-346-1590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

June 2020

•       6th World One Health Congress.
 14 – 18 June
 Venue:   Edinburgh, Scotland
 Info:  Visit  www.worldonehealthcongress.com

•     Twin Centenaries Congress.
 30 June – 2 July
 Venue:  Onderstepoort Campus, Faculty of Veterinary Science
 Celebrate the Centenary of Veterinary Education and the SAVA 

Centenary. 
 www.vet100.co.za
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Life plus 20 without parole
Mike Lowry

Mike Lowry has been in veterinary practice for "life plus 20" years. 
In this column, he shares his experiences and opinions.

Regulars I Life plus 20

Forty-five years ago this month the Class of ’74 graduated. I think 
that 5 have passed on and many are now retired. Surely a time for 
some reflection. With the fantastic Rugby World Cup there was even 
more to reflect on.

Some years ago, I was working on the Isle of Man and was often 
present when their national anthem, Ellin Vannin was played. It is 
beautiful but it could never be “us” – our land was far away and 
our diverse culture very different to that of the Island. They were a 
land of rigid discipline and law-abiding citizens; we perhaps were 
the opposite where a “catch-me-if-you-can” attitude was far more 
prevalent. Their anthem could never be mine, even if I lived there for 
50 years! Something like a European person trying to be Japanese, 
it just will not happen.

With the World Cup, the national anthems of all the participating 
countries were played regularly and although many of us could 
partially relate to some of them, only Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika is 
“OURS”. This got me wondering – what did J C Stander feel like 
when, standing with the Irish team, he was forced to listen to the 
South African National Anthem? Did he feel a sense of loss? Was he 
homesick? Or was he perhaps angry because he was no longer part 
of the nation that would ultimately carry the trophy? He was not the 
only ‘ex-South African” who found himself in that position.

Several days after the turmoil of the Cup, I posted a question on 
Facebook asking expats what they had felt when Siya held up the 
beautiful trophy. The answers astounded me. Many said they felt 
proud, others said they felt they had lost part of their being but 
were still very proud to be South Africans.  Still others felt they had 
been denied their birth right by the politics of the land that they 
would gladly return to, if things changed and they could live safely 
in harmony with the rest of the people of this beautiful land. And 
then there were a group that attacked me!

I was castigated for saying I would feel sad. I have been through 
this and did feel sad when far from home and heard and saw many 

South Africans celebrating some achievement. I was told I was 
obviously having a bad day or was I just feeling superior. Then I was 
told that “you are dead wrong. Lodged memory is just as deep as 
yours and did not feel bad at all”. On the whole the reaction was 
one of happiness by the people that responded but one can feel 
in many of the responses a sense of longing for something that 
can never be replaced. From a South African resident there was a 
reaction that indicated his dismay at the people who had left South 
Africa in its hour of need to pastures greener.

From our esteemed colleague in Israel: “I guess, Mike it’s a question 
of one’s feeling of belonging. South Africa will always be part of me, 
particularly because of the African “wildness” that courses through 
my blood and for which I will be eternally grateful. But true pride 
comes from hearing “Hatikvah” not “Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika” of for that 
matter “Die Stem’

From another resident, the South African poet Mark De Wet:

Home

It’s in the sounds of the night that gets to me,

The call of the fish eagle.

The roar of the lion.

The silence of the hummingbird.

The patter of rain on a corrugated roof

The crescendo of the lightning storm

The crash of waves,

The majesty of the mountains

The endlessness of the Karoo

They all call me home

My final comment in this regard was that, when we returned home 
after a four-year spell overseas, we were going through customs 
at OR Tambo and the stout customs lady said to Judy, my wife, 
“Welcome home Mam”.  She did not know what hit her! She got the 
biggest hug ever and with tears rolling down my wife’s cheeks and 
in her home language this lovely customs official got a greeting I 
doubt she had ever experienced before. 

Something about taking the monkey out of the bush but not the 
bush out of the monkey!

I sincerely hope it is not a case of ‘we enjoy the weddings but don’t 
do funerals!”

Have a safe Festive Season.  v
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